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Local Cops and Tear Bombs Win 1A ****kmm$

r\ i.r\ D£ i. I • CountyuerkCandidacy
Out Over Reformatory Inmates ».. *** ̂ -^

Four Prisoners And Three Guards Injured
In Fight To Free "Solitary" Fellows

Inmate*, Armed With Steel Sabres, Were Preparing To Charge
Guards When Woodbridge Police Drove Them

Back Into Cells

Incensed at the fact of twenty-two of their fellows having
been placed in solitary confinement as punishment for a race
riot Monday, 370 white prisoners at Rahway Reformatory at-
tacked their guards at noon Wednesday, and for a time threat-
ened to make good their intention of releasing other inmates.
Woodbridge police, under Serjeant'until (3 o'clock. They are still there
Romond, were rushed to the assist-
eanc of the reformatory guards as
goon as they were notified of the
fight and succeeJed" iti~quTe!Tng" the
prisoners, but not until after Ser-
v a n t Romond had threatened them
with tear bombs. A reporter of the
Independent was the only newspaper-
man to gain- access to the building,
while the trouble waa on, and it is

to quell any further trouble.
The inmates, on being driven to the

dome floor, seized nearly a hundred
drill guns, most of which had. ^ooden
Sticks for bnrrels, then broke open a
chest containing drill «sabrea and
swords with dull steel blades about
24 inches long and one inch wide.
In the chest were a lot of hair brushes
and combs which they threw around.
Some of the racks were hurled down
into the corridors, brushes and guns

.... —. . were thrown at the officers and
understood that the authorities there ̂ .through windows.
refused to allow other press repre-, <jhe c a u s e of the v\q\ is given as
rtl until *v «..v.. . -

sentatives to enter when they applied
iater in the afternoon.

, . . , . Th«-4rouble started without warn-
imr when the prison gong Tang as a
signal for the prisoners to leave the
dining hall and return to their calls.
Instead of arising in an orderly man

an endeavor to free twenty-two in
mateB that participated in a race fight
on Monday. It is claimed that a
hit i t f c i k i i th

Playground Equipment
To Be Erected Monday

But Always Without Pay

i The subjoined letter hn* been sent
to various county newspapers by the
campaign manger of Mr. I). A.
Brown: I

Memorial To G. L.
Situated On Pearl St.

The equipment for the Gorham L.
Boynton Memorial Playground has
been received and will be installed
jiext Monday.

Meetings of the playground com-
mittee, composed of Chairman of the
Township Qpmmittee Louis Neuberg,
Hampton Cutter, David A. Brown,

Statement of frarU A. Brown to the
Boynton! ClMw«» of MUMUt«x County

Walter H.%arr, J. F. Ryan, F. F.
A J H C d E H

I AM A CANDIDATE for the office
of County Clark of the County of
Middlesex, Now Jersey. I believe I
am qualified to conduct this office
with the least expense, in the best
interests of the people (,f the county

I have never held n public office
for pay, but JBial) offices RUch as
Park Commisfflbner nml Public Build-
ing Commissioner without pny when
the people waited to get full value

t o r m o n e y sS£1I t' Rntt 1hpV "'ways
fav.e,- ° 8 «?" *f> vouched for hy the

f ' S
Walter H.%arr, J. F. Ryan, F. F. f . , - 8 ? *f> ouched for hy the
Anness, J. H. Concannon and E. H. I le«<»nK ««»•»* of my 'own. So my
B h b h l d d i h P e r B ° n < » inends at hom d l

Trolley 5c Fare Means
Increase To Township

'Reduction" Overbalanced By
Increase of Zones

Woodbridge Rotary Wins Base
Championship From Amhoys By

"Big Daw" Brown, In Old Time Form, Turns Back F«
College Stars With Six Hits

Five cent fares on Public Service

i g ^ r ^ T i S ^ S ] , The «oUry Cub baseball team, coined by John
Woodbridge. Township the paying of ' l l l l c l &iven t h e benefit of b ig league pitching by " B i g „
two or three nlckds to rtach their Brown, admintotered a terrible thumpin K to the diamond'*
destination instead of eight cents. , n ., . , , _ . . K " c " * " " " * ,

On motion of Committeeman Me- o f P e r t h A r h b o y s Rotary in a game played as a prelhtf
Elroy the Township Committee will, feature of the second annual c l a m b a k e of the Ambov Cll

PerB°n<» inends at ho
h

, y
Boynton have been held during the: PerB°n<» inends at home and else-
nnst week i where in the-county who, for thepast week.

W. J. Brady, of Newark, repre-
senting the R. A. Fife_Corporation,
from wUom The equipment was pur

these meetings ready to (five expert

moBt part do ai t take an active part
in politics, hajM urged mo to run for
this office, aline of my opponents

•chased, has been in attendance at w n o nave announced themselves are
mtfc who have and arc holding public

advice. The supervisor of the Plain- i offi,ce ™lth ffoodjpay for years.
field playgrounds also has been pres-f. L,a9t y e a r 1 l*n fn5 s h ( l r i f f- being
cnt. (beaten by a small majority, i i m m e -

d i a t e ' y Kot ovf and k d f

y
white inmate-fcickfri' T ifr the
stomach near a pile of bricks for
repairs to a part of the main build-
ing. A fight ensued and bricks were

mi they seized the stools on which hurled at the negroes. The brick
they had been Beated, overpowered j throwers were punished by being
the six guards, and rushed at the - locked in cells in the upper part of
ninety negro inmates that had been [ the north wing and being deprived of
pcated at table with them. The noise
of the scuffle attracted other guards
in the officers' room and they ran

with drawn revolvers to protect the

tobacco, with a possible addition to
their tlrm at the reformatory.

At first the officials had no inliitui-
. . , „ . . . . _ . _ . . tion of what started'the rtot but when
negroes. They finally succeeded in the inmates were fighting In the dome

The site selected for the installa-!d i a t e 1 y * o t *>"*» and worked for my
tion is at th« easterly side of the J>PPO"ent, the present Sheriff, and
park, fifty feet in from Pearl street. ! \ e l ? , e ( \ t o , e l e c t h l m - n s n(1 c a" P«sl-

Tov^nehip Engineer Morgan F. Lar-
son fixed the grade at 12 inches above
the grade of Pearl street.

Suggestions were made by thegg
Plalnfield visitor
methods n ^

y
as to the best

and the advisability of hiring a suit-
able person for supervisor.

Within a short time the playground
committee will be maue into a per-
manent organization. The equip-
ment which has been received iwldy
io be put in place on Monday in-
cludes: 1 slide, 1 giant stride, 2 six E . „ _ _.
swing outfits, 2 four board see-saw l " l x Kates For Renting

f h

p
tively tell you.

I nave been S menilii-r of the Re-
publican Coun^ Committee for about

] Vtwenty-five y
for a number

the Republica
office of Couw
can conduct
interests of

am] Vice-Chairman
year?. I am before

County for
nomination for thfl
Clerk. I

le office to the best
e taxpayers of the.

protest the new rates to the State
officials.

Many complaints Jiave been Te-
ceived about the new rates. It it
stated that if a trolley it boarded
at Green street, Woodhridge, five
cents is collected to Main street, five
cents more to Woodbridge Creek, and
five cents more to Maurer or Perth
Amboy, nearly double the nreviotra
rate of eight cents.

From Fords or Keni<bey the fare is
now tencents instead of eight cents
to Perfn Amboy.

From Sewaren to the Presbyterian
Church, or Avencl, the fare is ten
cents. i
cer
From Avenel ten cents is collected to
Hahw»y, ten cents to Sewaren, and
fifteen to Perth Amboy, instead of
eight centa.

The only reduction available to
moat people is from Main street.

Mrs. J. H. T Martin
May Run For Assembly

The name of Mrs. .1. II. Thaycr
Martin i» being mentioned ns Kepub- "**' man to face Pieraon—"ji.
lican candidate for Assemblywoman M / £ ! r T i * F d n l 1 'mfrk n" tK*.

Paddy Rock's place in Old
Wednesday afternoon. Wo
won the game by a score of
to one and came home with i.
loving cup, emblematic of tb«
ball championship. The tup '
»ented to President Fred AL
the local club, at the dinner.

Wnodbridgo took first raps attjtj

from Middlesex County. Mr?. Marnf the first ball pitched for a
center field, Dave Brown fol

tin has taken • keen interest in suit, smashing out the first
politics since women received the livered to him for B single in tha
f h i d h d t A l i J i d
p
franchise and has served as county-spot,

ft h M
district of the First Ward-

•lin exnjained to Umpire j
Mtwr-TTmrrftr-ftitow who
the dinmond put the pitcher's boi l

Woodbridge, to Sewaren, or Avenel, | ~™5e!.5 f
l i*lJR!. l^-S2:-!.n d .

the .new1 rate being five cents instead
of eight.

The Public Service Railway Com-
pany state that their action was

Women have been elected from olosr to the hatter which ICCL_
Essex, Hudson and Ocean Counties for the Amboy iron man being ui
to the Assembly and have nerved with to get tho rnngc at first. Jack ?
credit. walked, filling the baiea, C.

Mrs. Martin recently aerved an a Lewis running for Dave Brown, L
the grand jury, and her Keyes fouled out to Vi\ and McL

impartial judgments were'and Lnhey scored on Walter W«
worthy of note. hit over second. Lewis wns out I

; ing. Cnp't John Kreger made a 1
„ _ . . _ . . ! bagger, but Wnrr couldn't fled
County Repair ing R a h w a y A v e . home plate for dust and while bttaken after requests for the adoption j

of the five-cent fare plan had been! Wi l l Pave N e w Brunswick A v e .
received Item the municipal authori-1

ffil* fpr
Val who wasd

ties of Perth
p

h f h h

county. The issue is before the peo-
ple. Let them decide on September

,23rd at the primaries'.

The new zones, in each of which," «>•«
'five-cent fare is charged as set .forth
in the tariff follow:

Rahway Line—West field Junction

getting the negroes out into the yard | they shouted out demands that the
through a side door but not until two , inen in "solitary" be released. Some
guards had been badly battered.

Forty trusties, ut work in the
kitchen, prevented the prisoners from
arming themselves with cutlery by
throwing the knives into a huge cal-
dron of hot soup. This quick ma-

solitary"
| rushed up tq where tho men
confined, planning t-o overpower the
guard, get his keys, and free the
men. They were not successful.

There seemed to be no concen-
trated effort to escape from the

neuvering on their part probably pre- prison but many of the inmates stood
vented the shedding of more blood. around watching the fighting and

The guards forced the prisoners ready to take advantage of any
out of the dining-room and into the chance to escape,
rotunda at the front of the building,' Elmer Logan, of Rahway avenue,
ordering: them to disperse and return i Woodbridge, blacksmith instructor,
to their cells. Instead of submitting, endeavored to head the men off from
the mob rushed the stairway leading the dome floor but he was pushed
to the dome room owr the rotunda down n steel stairway, injuring his
and armed themselves with vicious- side and bruising his head. Another
looking sabres and wooden drill gunB, guard let him out into the yard, from
that had been stored there. Whether i where a trusty helped him around to
or not their armament would have the front of the building. He was
enabled them to overpower the guards rushed to the Perth Amboy hospital
will never be known but when the and later taken home. Mr. Logan
Woodbridge police arrived four pris- is resting easily and expects to be
oners had been shot and another back to work In a few days,
guard injured. At that stage Ser-' Alexander Sutton, of Rahway, and
geant Romond, a tear gas bomb in formerly of Woodbridge, where he is
each hand, ascended the stairway well known, received a slight bruise
leading to the dome and called on the ' on his forehead. Mr. Sutton is ware-
men to surrender. The sight of the house keeper at tlje reformatory,
tear bombs and the business-like look- Harry Wolcott, another guard, was
ing revolvers in the hands of other cut about the head.
officers at Romond'g elbow persuaded Of the four inmates shot, one,
them that further resistance was use- George King, of Brooklyn, was taken
less. They dropped their arms and! to Rahway Hospital with a bullet
rushed back into their cells. r through his abdomen. He !B in a seri-

The riot started at 12:30, and by 1 ous condition. Prison authorities re-
1:30 all the Inmates were- in their I fused to_divulge tho names of other
cells and the officers and guards made injured prisoners, but it is understood
the rounds checking up on the men. that King was the only one danger-
The call for the Woodbridge police
wag put in at 12:55 and they arrived
at the Reformatory in less than fif-
teen minutes. A call was put in for

oulfilh, 1 liui'Lulital ladder, 1 four
chair seat swing, 1 kindergarten,
anil a sand pile will be arranged for
the little tots.

The total cost was $870.30, with a
discount of 5 per cent., which netted
$829.03.

Plan Playgrounds
At Port Reading

Port Reading may be the first to
follow in the footsteps of Woodbridge
in providing playgrounds for its chil-
dren if the firemen, at a special
meeting Monday night, decide to take
hold of the project and carry it
through to completion.

A meeting of about fifteen firemen
was held Wednesday night at which
Health Inspector Potter, the Reverend
Father Galasi, and Third Ward Com-
mitteeman Joe Gill were present It
was announced that Mr. William
Brown, of the Port Reading Railroad,
had offered to grade whatever
grounds the playground committee
may select. At present two sites are
being considered and it is thought
probable thkt playgrounds may be
established on both of them. The
first plot is the triangular piece of
property near the fire house and the
second is the grove opposite Mc-
Donald's store.

the State police, who did not arrive

Towt i Hall Auditorium

''It was decided Monday night by
the Township Committee, upon re-
quest of the Woman's Club, to fix
the rates for reijtal of the auditorium
in the new Memorial Municipal Build-
ing for the resi of this year. The
rates will $20 for each night when the
public is admitted and $5 for re-
hearsals. JanltoVs fee to be paid in
addition.

The American Legion is exempted
from all charges.

,road-wen at

i gave Woodbridge a two run

filling 1 Tn" , h p t m r d i n n i n 5 o h n
in, hoOTIfSahway avenue from the r a m c a c r 0 5 , w U h ̂ ^ o n l y
PreBbytorfan Church to the Rpforma- • *• ;-• —• --'••

Rahway Line-Westfield Junction [rAft?M^rtoT«.^flnVdina £f^thf T ° - , & l H\ 0 , U

to north line of Rahway; north line i £ * , , £ & of\\fn?Z SlwiHta ?"B^wnVotK^f
of Rahway to south Jinc of Ruhway; rolled on * l i , , , °"lrinK" j°! ,

th li f Rh t Mi t t | r ° ' V ' ^ f S S "'
of Rahway to south Jinc of Ruhway; rolled on * l i , , ,
south line of Rahway to Main street. | r ° ' T V Fr'eeho^rs have appropriated -fnuSS s a f e t y f f
Woodbridge; Mam street, Wood- money and sftured the Township's ' retiredHZr SUH«ei] strutk
bridge, to Perth Amboy C ty ne;!rOn«ent to reDair Wc»l Pond Rum! I nr *. -J s t l " w e l ] B t r u «
Pert̂ Amboy City line I Sta'te and^S [, n°ow b^ng^ ^ i ^ \ J ^ ^ ^ X i

^ " f ^ ! ^ **" Township* Committee
Middlesex Line—Statcn Island

Ferry, Perth Amboy, to Perth Am-
'iafl vanccd sacrifice.V ! j 1 r . , : : . : „ vanced on Kregers sacrifice

c«ecnted a contract with the Free- i n t h l r d h c m ^ d o t h e o n l

to Fords Corner; Fords Comer to
Camp Raritan; Camp Raritan to Sev-
'enth Avenue, Highland Park,; Sev-
enth Avenue, Highland Park, to New
Brunswick.

Fares on Public Service Railroad
between Newark and Trenton, New
ttrunswick and Perth Amboy, will be
readjusted to meet the new zones.

orner t A b li \\l*nFyl a " a 3eJenJ* ?Amboy line.

Police Cite Danger Of
West Orange Hills

Young H f se Thieves Caught When "Dobbin"

oualy hurt.
Woodbridge police who quelled the

riot were: Sergeant H. E. Romond,
George Keating, George Balint and
John Cholar.

Deadly Poison Found In Well In Home
Gardens Section; Woman Accuses Husband

Man Escaped Arrest By Flight After Beating Wife In Family
Row

What is alleged to be a gruesome attempt on the part of
Charles Dzamaka, of the Home Gardens section, to poison his
wife and children was uncovered Wednesday morning when the
State Health Department reported that an analysis of water
taken from the Dzamaka well revealed the presence of enough

' deadly poison to cause the death of

Three Albert Street Resi- a n y° n e w h o d r a n k «• P o l i c e a r e

dents Will Lay Own looking for Dzamaka, who disappear-
W llr T Q T ec* * n r e e w e e ' c s *K° w n e n Detective
Wallca l o s a v e l r e e « S e r g e a n l W a i s h a n d a i ) A m b o y offi-_

rowed across thi

Youths Were On Way To Texas To Escape Consequences Of
Previous Robberies

Malicious mischief, breaking and entering, and larceny, are
the charges that three thirteen-year-old Rahway marauders
must face in juvenile court as a result of a aeries of depredations
in Woodbridge that culminated^ the stealing of a horse from
William Hegadorn, of New Dover Road, for the purpose of
making their escape from this section told of other depredations in which of

TOWN OF WEST ORANGE
New Jersey

July 29, 192J
Patrick Murphy, Esq.,

Chief of Police,
Weodbndfg, N. J.:

Dear Chief Murphy: i homo
AR you have undoubtedly observed n o m e

in the newspapers during recent years \ ° A Jvreger
there have been several very severe ; w a l K e t I flnrt '

ner fanned and Serena
Wnrr, taking a big lead off third, I
in a pinch between there and *
but managed to score on a
throw. Lewis struck out.

In the ]ast inning Colby DiU
tired from the game, Arthur
taking up his post at second,
runs came in when McElroy sin
over short, Brown sacrificed to :
field, Lahey walked, Keyes
over short, Warr hit a two bf „_
left and Kreger put the same
in the same place. Hirner flied
and Serena struck out.

Amboy got two men on base 1
jnst inninj: but could not get"

Senator Morgan Larson
to Lahey.

was out going to
and unfortunate motor accident, on i ,0"
the hills of We»t Orange. These ac-; l e f t :
cidenU almost invariably occur We-
cauRe of the apparenet lack of knowl-
edge on the part of out of town
drivers of motor trucks when de-
scending particularly Mt. Pleasant
avenue and less frequently Eagle

avenue ami NoTthfiefd avemie
- _

the dangerous nature of the

Mayor Neuberg Wins Golf
Tourney At Bankers1 Outing

Mayor Neuberg, attending the an-
nual meeting of Middlesex County
Bankers' Association, as representa-
tive of the Carteret Trust Company,
won first prize in a golf tournament
that was held at the Country Club
Links in connection with the meeting
Wednesday. At the sametime J. H.
Thayer Martin, attorney of the town-
ship, and a member of the board of
directors of First National Bank of
Woodbridge, was awarded the prize
for taking the greatest number of
strokes in completing the eighteen
holes. Mr. Martin used but one club
and made the eighteen holes in some-
thing under 150 strokes. His handi-
cap of 45 brought his corrected score
down to a little over the entury
mark.

Actually the Mayor, in winning,
was obliged to hit the ball 91 times
before his afternoon's work was com-
plete but his handicap of 22 gave
him a remarkable round of 69.

of the country.
. The boys told in police court Tues-
day that they were worried for fear
the police were on their trail and took
the horse as tin- only available means
of transportation to Texas or some
other far off State. Their trip had,
to be abandoned when "Dobbin," July 17, and stole a gold watch and

he said he was assisted by Mariana grades.
DeGanzi and Harry Sica, both of i The only safe method for motor-
Rahway.

According to evidence brought out!
at the police court hearing DeGanzi j
and Batty broke into the home of i

ists either ol trucks or pleasure ve-

ur's hit. Afflerbach hit
struck out, leaving Wei
ich on base.

The box score;
Perth Amboy. AB. R.

Pienson, p % 0
Stillwell, lb 2 0
DiU, 2b 2 0
Slectsker, 3b ; 1
Minton, ss 2
Larson, If .,.„ 2
Hatfield, rf.
Weller, cf 2
Afflerbach, c 1

on the so-called First Mountain
in the town of West Orange, is to

Bb.

grown old and wise in service, refused
to go any further than Metuchen.
The three boys, after arguing with
their steed for a reasonable length of
time, gave up and abandoned him.
He was found by Metuchen police and
placed in a stable until the owner was
located.

Police had for some time been try-
ingvto locate the gang that has been
committing small robberies in the
northern end of the township. On
July 20 they) picked up the clue that
led to arrests when three boys were
surprised in the act of robbing a way-
side refreshment stand on Amboy
avenue and abandoned two bicycles
in majting their escape. It turned
out that one of the wheels had been

William Hitchens, Inman avenue, on i P^eed in LOW gear. Mt
! July 17, and stole a gold watch and' a v e n u e o n w h i c h t h e a c e i d '

chain, valued at $55; two silver
watches, a spy glass, other miscel-
laneous articles of jewelry and some
valuable insurance papers. When ar-
rested the

p p
took Chief of Police

avenue, on which the accidents moat
frequently occur, is deceptive In that
between the down grade at or near
the top of the mountain and the sec-
ond dangero ); grade at or near the
easterly end of the avenue, there is a

16 1
AB.R.

\

Because three residents of Albert,, , x. ., , ,, „ , . , . , .
street object to having their trees out «t the site of the new State bridge to
down or weakened by cutting roots
by the contractor in laying a side-
walk on the south side of "Albert
street, the Township Committee will
allow them to lay their own walkB in
front of their property. George Ful-
lerton led the delegation that object-
•'d to the contractor's plans before
the committee Monday night. The
owners signed an agreement to do the

f a warrant on the man for at-
tacking and beating his wife. The
fact that hip son was in the boat ̂ ith
the officers cause the attempted arrest
to fail inasmuch as Dzuimiku dropped
his tools and fled before the police-
men could reach him.

According to Mrs. Dzamaka, her
husband left home three weeks ago
after a family quarrel that led to

To Create One-Way

Walsh to the spot where they had
buried the gold watch and chain but
claimed that they had thrown away
the other articles they had taken.

under the impression at times that
when they have reached this so-called
level stretch that they have arrived

Th i T h Zill™ I JKU in %K. «t the bottom of the hill, which is notThe watch had been buried in the i .„ K a«., , .^ „* , f c - .„„„„.] „.„ JO *„•
dirt floor of the cellar in the home
of one of the boys and they had
planted a flower pot over the spot
to conceal the fact that the dirt had
been recently disturbed.

Recorder Ashley suspended deci-
sion until August 8 when, if the com-
plainants press the charges against

stolen from Gordon Hunt, who had, the young men, they probably will be
left it at Sewaren Beach a few hours j sent to New Brunswick to face Judge
before and, after a week's invertiga- Kirkpatriik in the juvenile court.
tion, the owner of the other wheel
was found to be Joseph Batty, of
Rahway. Batty, when confronted
with the findings of the. police, con-
fessed not only to his part in the
affair at the refreshment stand but

Judge Ashley also issued an ulti-
matum to the effect that the boys
must find the articles they threw
away and return them before the
eighth of the moijth. Sica will face
only a charge of malicious mischief.

so because of the second grade
lowing.

To guard and warn

lb.
2b.

MeElroy, c.
Brown, p,
Lahey,
Keyes, _
Warr, 3b "2
Kreger, ss 2
Hirner, If. 3
Serena, cf. '. 2
Lewis, rf. 2

: • »

0
0

21 7
Score by innings,' |j|

| Woodbridge 2 0 0 1 c
motorists Perth Amboy 0 0 1 0 &£«!

against this second declivity adequate ! Ted Spawn, who was co ,
signs have for a long time been in- j 'atl'd by Ben Myers because o_
stalled and in operation. It has: perfect decisions on the bases
seemed to me advisable to direct this! gave his moral and physical ait
letter to you and to other Chiefs of Woodbridge in the tug-of-war
Police in the Important municipalities without results. Amboy won
throughout the State of New Jersey John Weller, anchor; Oliver HaL
for the purpose of (riving, through George Schantz, Arthur Stern
the assistance of each Chief of Police Aylin Pierson. Woodbridge

Street In Sewaren

Mayor Neuberg has ordered that
the short street forming a triangle
with Woodbridge avenue and West
avenue, In Sewaren, be made a one-
way street, southbound. This stretch
-will have the honor of being the first
one-way street in the township. One-
way signs are being secured by
Chief Murphy.

The action is the result of many

work in a satisfactory manner and j blows. Before he went, however, he
within a reasonable time. It may placed some substance in the well
be necessary to move their fences
back in order to Bave the trees.

Paving Contract* Awarded

Contracts for paving Turner and
Second streets, Port Reading,. and
Rowlknd Place and Dunham Pla<!e,
were awarded Monday night to the
Fordo Construction CQ,

FELT SLIPPERS

39c
Saturday, at

Public Shoe Sale
Now on in Full Blast at

THE ECONOMY SHOE CO.

204 Smith 8 t

that caused the water to turn black.
Since that time no one has used the
water, and at the request of Mrs,
Dzamaka, Health Inspector Louia Pot-
ter sent a sample away to be ana-
lyzed. The result of the analysis
snowed that the substance that had
caused the water to turn "black had
been a large quantity of poison.

Mrs. Dzamaka says that neighbors
hav.e seen her husband prowling
around the house several nights since
he went away. Wednesday mornfng
she met him on the streets of Perth
Amboy and lie renewed the quarrel
by striking her and escaping before
she could call an officer and cause his
arrest.

Card Party Benefit
Sewaren Civic Park

A card party to raise funds to pro-
vide for the care of Sewaren Civic-
Park was held at the home of Mrs.
C. M. Cooper, on Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Harry Corbin assisted Mrs.
Cooper as hostess. The card tables

small accidents and close calls caused j were in charge of Mrs. A, G. Walker;
by cars using it as a short cut from! Mrs. K. W. Mtillcr solicited the prizes
West avenue to Woodbridge avenue, 'and the tickets, and Mrs. F. H. Turner
crossing the path of other traffic. | cared for the financial part,

| Mrs. E. L. Curtiss won the first
! prize, a Japanese cre|fe luncheon set;

Salter Wants County 1 o ! Mi a. L. F. Ballard, second, an el#ctric
Clean Under Br idge ! shadow lantern; Mrs. A. C. Walker,

a manicure set; Mrs. F. J. Adams,
fourth, an embroidered linen towel;
Mrs.1 S. B. Demarest, fifth, a glass
vase; Miss Ruth Ballard, sixth, a
flower holder; Mrs. James Hafdmun,
seventh, u sandwich basket; and Mrs.
George F. Brewater, eighth, a fancy

Committeeman J. P. Salter asked
Monday night at the Township Com-
mittee meeting that the Freeholders
be urged to clean out Hurd'a Brook
underneath the bridge on Rahway
avenue, near Green street. He stated
that the township had cleaned out

, the brook on both sides of the bridge.

Have you see the new Overland
Business Coupe? A. Gross & Son,
218-220 New Brunswick Ave., Perth
Amboy, N. J—Adv.

Atk New Bid*
For Keaabey Water

Bids received for.Keasbey Water
tine in Crow's Mill Road hove been
returned unopened and new bids are
aaked, to b« submitted to the Town-
ship CUMWttee on August 11.

Florence McAuslan

Entertains Friend*

On Wednesday evening, Miss Flor-
ence McAusian entertained a num-
ber of friends. The evening was
spent in playing games and dancing,
after which delicious refreshments
wure served.

The following were present: the
Misses Lulu and Ruth Knowlton, of
Tottenville; the Misses Eleanor
Koyen, Irene Walling, Ethel Payran,
Helen Harned, Margaret Voorhees,
Mrs. Camp and Miss Olive Camp, and
Florence and May McAuslan,, of
Woodbridge. '

of said municipalities, such publicity
to the existing dangers of the said
avenues In the said town of West
X)range aa circumstances will permit,
to the end that out of town driven
of motor cam can be more sufficiently
warned, and, possibly the repetition
.of accidents avoided. If you will co-
operate with me in : Woodbridge in
conveying this information to the citi-
zens thereof in such manner as to you
shall seem most proper I shall be
greatly obliged-
i I remain.

Yourg very truly,
WILLIAM S. WOODHULL,

Director of Public Safety.

Bertha Deber Announces
Engagement At Party

basket.
Miss Anna Dqniffan won the con-

solation prize, a flower holder.
The others praent were Mrs.

Thomas Vincent.'Mrs. Arthur Stern,
Mrs. Verity, Mrs. P. F. Annesi, Mrs.
Manson, Mrs. G. B. Craske, Mrs.
Louis Neuberg, Mrs. John Anness,
Miss Louise Brewster, Mrs. Ji J.
Dunne, Mrs. S. B. Brewiiter, Mrs. J.
J. Livingood, Jr., Mrs. M. I. Bema-

Mrs. T. F. Zettlemoyer, Mrs. F,
prbin, Mrs. EJb»rn,T. JbjMU, Mrs.«

Dave Brown as anchor man, Jo
Kreger, Otto Hirner, Jack Lahey
Charier Lewis.

In the standing broad jump Joli
Weller leaped far beyond his of
competitors, covering about^ninef
John Kreger was second and *
McElroy third.

A seven-man team putting confc
was held, Amboy winnink by
stroke, 29-30. The scores i
Perth Amboy—Arthur Stern 8,
Minton 3, Dan GlnwUari 8, Ghu
Hawkea 4, Louis Rossi 4, Aylin
son 5, Ini* Madsen 6. Woodbri
Lahey 'A and 4, Lewis 0 and 4,
4, Lynn Claire 4 and 4.

The two Amboy horseshoe th
ing k'ums won from Woodbridge ;
reuentatives by like scores of %
Ing Madsen and Lou Rossi def«
Walter Warr and Ray Jackson in 3

Gill Asks Widening
Bad*Port Reading Corner

. /till 1 1 lL ! "
U l l t l

 " W " M1H* 11UJ VH^IIUVII ••<

Committrtmaa Gill requested the j fir!it c o n t e B t while tn the seconi
Townuhip Committee Tlonday night, oimstead and Roy Minton won
to request the Freeholders to repair j B e n M a n d L c l a h e
the curb and widen or cut off the' - *
sharp earner of West~avenu
Woodbridge-Oarteret poad
Reading.

Colored Folks Plan

At a delightful bridge party Mon-
day evening, at her home, MM,
George Deber, of Newark, announced
the engagement of her daughter,
Bertha, to Dr. Ellsworth Elderkln. oj
New Rochelle. Miss Deber, who is a
graduate of the Woodbridge Hi| ~
School, has a great many frien
here.

The following local people were
among the guests: Miss Grace Brown,
MiM Marian Bieckenridge, th* MtaiM
Elaine and Nathalie Logan and Mrs.
Hairy Beyder, of Perth Amboy.

Block Daace Aug. 14
The -St. Paul'* A. M. E.t

local colored church, has

, At the close of the games the]
.venue and the | t a r i a n 8 a n d t h , . i r g u e B t 8 w ( j n t t o

in 1 ort | g c e n e of *hi! bake and within a II
! time all were making thetuselvat ]
I ttr acquainted with the comp

parts of Paddy's bake. There,
plenty of everythiug and none ,p
away hungry.

During the bake Fred B i
received' t ' l e competitive singing *and

gh
ids

permission to hold a block dance for
the benefit of tkehr church on New
itreet between Fulton and William
streets to be held Thursday, Au-
gust 14.

Birthday Party dive*
For Chester Frankel

On Suaiay afternoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis

bridge won the contest with
—Paddy was the judge and
the fellows from his old home
something fierce for their fallal*
make mor« noise than the Sub
ites. Useful and attractive
were awardtd to the winner* i
various athletic events and gut
President Edwin "Sunny Jim"
of fh« Amboy Rotartani, who i

The



Millinery Mode Approve*

White Silk Bengaline

TMC
HAPP/MESS

VOO LAV YQQtl

BRICK ON THE

OP youz wew HOME

»»•••••»»•••»•»»••••••••••

Mary Succeeds
on Main Street

By LAURA MILLER

WEEKLY MENU
SUGGESTIONS

nr NELLIE MAXWELL
W e

Whi'i; «•<• -npi' ly the m;«1 i-ii;il to
builii >•• in In.nn1. we :irr in Jinniil
of thai li-.'Mi- a* j m i , hei'stiise we
know i: lin.- a l imnil i le vali ir and
our thai will last. Our Noddy is
<|iialily. |i i ' .nipl *ervire ami matr-
rial ttlM wil l HhirtH {hr- 4«-o( -t»f
time. I 'iin.-iilt n-..
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WOODBKIIiGl KtW JI1OT

The VOKIII for heavy corded (Ilk 1
nndi i'li.irnfin*n eipresilnn In the |
fliap*a« niHd* of he»TT white bengu
l!n* Tin- sectional »rown »» shown
In the picture Is a faTorlte for this
little hat of corded whit* silk There
• re »om# outstanding points of espe
clallr •mart •Icnifkance In this modal
0n» la, that the beiiRilinc covers a
firm foundation, rather than being a |
•oft iports typ<- The narrow fide
bandeau Is an unusual feature. Sliver

millinery tills season. It lends its
chnrm to thin model, and an added
tourh of attractiveness I* the white
(father brush darting out from be-
neath toe wee brim ID some In-
stance) white beugaluii silk la com-
bined with silvery white artificial
natln. tho fabric alternating in the
sectional crown.

Makes Wire Stranger
Py subjecting crystals of rock ni t

to Msli heat pressure Just before they
beglw-*» <l«cny a

- o 1 9 3 ) . b r l . a i ] r » M i l l a r

EVEN MAGAZINE EDITORS
DON'T ALL LIVE IN

NEW YORK!

Mnrlhn Vnn ItctifuiPlnpr wan-recent -
ly naiiie'l iis one of t l ie t w e l v e (,'n'Ht- |
i.«t A m e r i c a n w o m e n . B o r n of par-
>'!iH wlm i l c i l r cd nlxivp nil thlniif to
.•ilncnto i t ie lr chi ldren we l l , Miss Vnn

heenme n teacher utmost
n-lilmiil conscious clinlce. As county
•irWil coiiinilHxlnni>r slie ndilttl nn In-
irrest tn t». nit problems of rural
wmnen. A Job liml beeome B career.

In limo she WHS unpointed by Cor-
ni'll university fur development of ex-
tension work with rural women. A
department of home econotnlca In the
New York Btnte College of Agricul-
ture nt Cornell with MUs Van Renrae-
liier in clinrge followed. The depart-
ment hiis become a "professional
scliool," a dninll college In Itself.

Mr. Hoover appointed Miss Van
Itensselaer chief of the home conser-
v. :itIon division of the United States
f.K'd ailmliilstratluu. The American
Home Economics association made her
Ms president. A woman's magazine
sought her out to be "home-uiaklnR
editor."

With all personality boiled out tn
I lie telling, that Is the story of one
woman who had only a school teach-
•er"rposition In-ift "»pst»to"-"towin>«
it starting point.

What made Miss Van Rensselaer a
woman to be listed In "Who'B Who?"
In what way has she differed from
thousands of tenchers who, In their
own embittered phrase, "Never gat
anywhereT

Isn't It (airly easy to read between
the lines?

Martha Van Uenssplae1\ the girl,
used to the full the gift her family
lind to convey. They loved education.

•her

for milking wire stronger than steel
from (hem.

—Mention Hit- paprr ti> ndvertisers, —Say "I saw your advertisement in
it he'pa ynii. 11. li.-!|is them, it helps —Please oiention this paper when
your paper. purchasing from our advertisers.—

The
Medicine

Chest
Rnowf

"TUTY HINGES are getting stiff and
•*•"•*• it's all because I wasn't used
much last winter. Before that, the
family used to visit me almost every
day, but now they're free from sniffles
and colds. I recken you can blame it on
the new celebrat ed Thatcher Warm Air
Furnace. It helps to keep the family
healthy by making every room warm
and comfortable. Take it from me,
medicine bills shrink when there's a
Thatcher in the house."

Thr Csmbuuhn Chamber ofthtThatcher
'lubular'' alkixt amplt ipaafor corn-

l'ii,ti-,n 'J~ hot gaits. It prrventi tit fresh
•in fr<,m hitmmf 'burnt"it ihrched.
II'nit fir illustrated booklet "Htlpfvl
Hints on Heating."

manage people. Women county school
commissioners were not so common In
Atlantic coast stntes a quarter of a
century ago but that office-holding Is
significant.

She was Intellectually alert Not
many people were seeing the differ-
ences between life In city and country
as problems that demanded help from
public schools. Still fewer hud a prac-
tical program. Martha Van Rensselaer
evolved both.

She was feminine. Slie directed—
one may easily Imagine—all her fine
woman Instincts, not Into antagonism
to men, as so ninny Intellectual wom-
en have dime, hut Into a constructive
service for other women and girls.

"I would develop more opportunities
fib women outside the cities," aha
writes. "There Is much work undone
and many women overtaxed ID farm
life because home equipment, social
life and remuneration are not enough
to hold the average girl at the seat of
production,"

iliinild try to follow Ilie Frenrti
miih. It Is his hunln<'SH In life tn ei-
li ;nl the utmost possibility from every
art II'IH nn the menu and present It In
I! IOHI uttractlvc form.

SUNDAY — Bre*kf»tt Waffle*.
Dinner: Roaat of be«f, browned po-
tatoes. Supp«r; Medley sandwich.

MONDAY—Broakfait: Coffee cake.
Dinner: DaU cream puffs. Supperi
Potato *oup.

TU ESDAY — Br.akf a«t: GrlddU
cakqa- Dinner: Chili con carnl; Sup-
per: Cabbage salad.

WEDNESDAY—Breakfast: Fried
ham. Dinner: 8llced roast of beef,
brown gravy. Supper: Sponge cake.

THURSDAY—Breakfast: Farm sau-
sage, corn bread. Dinner: Apple pie,
cheese. Supper: Whipped cream on
eponge cake.

FRIDAY—Breakfast: Omelet. Din-
ner: Pried fish, lemon sauce. Supper:
Cream of tomato soup.

SATURDAY—Breakfast: Oatmeal,
cream, strawberries. Dinner: Swiss
steak, baked potatoes. Supper: Salad
of lettuce.

Medley Sandwich.
Take two-thirds of n cupful of

minced chicken, one-third of a cupful
of ham and tongue; add rnyenne and
enough mayonnaise tn make n smooth
piiste and spread on buttered brown
liread and white bread, making ribbon
sandwiches.

Cream Date Puffs.
isss pwfte with ft mlttaw -<rf

whipped cream, nuts nnd finely
chopped dates. Roll In sugar Mid
serve. If the puffs are made very
small two or three may be used for a
serving and they are much daintier In
appearance. .

Chill Con Cam!.
Boll a pound of small rod cbilt beans

until tender. Just before the beans
are soft, add one onion, n clove of gar-
lic, chopped fine, and n can of chill
powder. There should be about three
pints of water In the henna. Add salt
to season. Chop abound of suet, cook
on til the scrap* are brown, add a
pound of Rapiburger steak and cook
until brown, Stir constantly while
adding the beans, cooE"1 slowly In a cas-
serole for three or four hours. Add
more water If needed.

(®. 1111. WoiUrn Ntwupnprr Union.)

! PERSISTENCE
Br THOMAS ARKLE pLARK

D * u of Mm, UntTeriity of I
IlliBOil.

- f t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Horse Owner Mistake*
Court Order To Shoot

BOSTON, July 2G.—Michael Fru-
man, of Chelsea, was before the
Municipal Court on charges of cruelty

I to his horse. Witnesses said he was
• working the broken-down animal far
I beyond his strength.
i "Take him out and shoot him,"

Judge Creed directed. Fruman. al-
most in a panic, protested that the
court was going too far.
should I die?" he exclaimed.

Then he was told it-was the horse,
not himself, that was to be killed
and he mopped his brow In relief.
The case against Fruman was filed.

THATCHER H E A T E R S
GRANGES

N«w York City

THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
Makera of OOOD liealtri an J Hungri Miacc 1850

omi. THATCHER IH 11 PINO
3 9 4 1 ST. FRANCIS STREET

RUBSAM ft HORMANNS
WURTZBERGER (Dark)

and
PILSENER (Light)

Brew

SATISFYING SUMMER BEVERAGES

By the Cue or Bottle—Deliverwl

Rahway Girl Injured
When Tram Car Burnt

S. SRULOW1TZ
19 COOKE AVE., CARTERET

T«l«phon« Carteret 445-R.

MONTREAL, July 26.—Seven pas-
sengers were injured in a near panic
last night when a "round-the-moun-
tain" observation tram car caught
fire in* the north-end of the city as
the result of a short circuit caused by
a hanging wire.

Among1 those injured were May
and Fred Voorhees, George H, Sim-
merath and Miss C. Grube, all of
Rahway, N. J., and Miss Eva Grube,
of New York City. Their injuries
were not serious enough to cause
them to be taken to a hospital. The
other victims, only one tl whom had
to go to the hospital, were residents
of Montreal.

Only in Australia
The bower bird la found only IB

Australia. His nearest relative In our
country is the starling, « black bird
with a metallic gloss and with spots
of yellowish-white among bis feath-
ers. The starling Is mure friendly
than his Australian cousin.—Nature
M

• FOUND the old man sitting by the
* roadside of tn English country by-
way breaking stones to be nsed In
keeping the road In condition. I had
seen him frequently as 1 passed tn
and fro to the Tillage, but today I
stopped a while to rest after my long
walk and to talk to him.

He bad been a stone-breaker all hla
Ufa. and be took Boi.a little pride in
I he fact that the smooth- level road
over which I had trar»Ied owed much
co bis labors. Great piles of rough
stone lay along the highway—piles
that suggested unending toll to me
but be seemed to regard them only as
an opportunity.

I took up one of the hammers thai
lay on the ground and tried my hand
at the work with rather ill success.
A few fragments were splintered from
the rock, but it did not break. I waa
bitting too rigorously, be said; I was

\y n'y | expecting to accomplish with one hard
blow what It would take a halt dozen
or more to do; 1 wanted results Im
mediately.

"Time and pallenc*," h« said, "time
and patience, and th« stones Anally

d. and the piles of broken stone
grow."

hare thought of his philosophy
often since. Impulsive youth finds It
hard to wait; If results do Dot come
in r«sponj« to our first efforts, we
grow Irritated and discouraged and
give np tha taak. If lh» construction
In the translation stains Involved, if
tha experiment fails In our first at-
tempt, if w» do not solve the problem
or mak* the salt, or accomplish the
task, the first time we bit it an intel-
lectual blow, wt hava a tendency to
throw down the hammer and say that
the thing is too much (or us. Most
of ns need a little more persistence

When I bave worked with a man
or a task or a problem for a long time
and have got oowhert, when dli
couragement Is about to overwhelm
m«. I often think of th« old English-
man sitting by tha roatsld* quitUy
and persistently hammering at the
heavy stones. "Time and patience,
time and, patience, and the stones fi-
nally yield." be said, and I take cour-
age as I recall him. If we work long
enough at a thing, if w» refuse to give
up, we are likely to win.

<O, \)U, Western Newipap«r Union)

ISELIN LUNCH H0US£
Lincoln Highway, Iselin, N. J.

LUNCHEON SERVED. REFRESHMENTS.

All kinds of Soft Drinlu.

Music and Radio Concert* Abo Furnished. *

STRAND**
SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

0 O HOT TAKE ANY CHANCES.
" •• House Jup fc* Hi eBclencr deyel-

«fn SWAlOfflHP TICKKTS tO

"THE SPIRIT OF U. S. A.
The Greatest Patriotic Picture ever Screened

MONDAY and TUESDAY—

"THE SIXTH
COMMANDMENT"

WEDNESDAY ami THURSDAY—

like a New Suit

That will be your first thought when you inspect your Suit after we

have Cleaned and Pressed it.

And as to MILADY'S CLOTHES—Try Us!

We'll return them as clean and as beautiful as the first day you

wore them. ' -

While we are versed in all branches of the art of tailoring:, we

specialize in cleaning, repairing, remodeling and>pressing of clothes for

both Ladies and Gentlemen. And it's a matter of pride with us to turn

out nothing but firat rate work.

You'll be pleased with our prompt service and our extremely rea-

sonable prices.

'V..

Anthony McLean
96 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDCE, N, J.

HAMILTON F. KEAN
Republican Candidate41 for the United States Senate

HIS PLATFORM
What He Stands For

Supporting the President, his party, the Nation and New
Jersey.

All measures for progress in New Jersey,
llridgr; and tunnrli to facilitate communication with our •isttr
States; immediate development of tk« Port of Ntwark: return to
private ownership of property in New Jerwjr taken br the Gorern-
ment fur War time emergenciei and no lunger required (or luch
jiuriHurj, intensive development of bighwijri and wilerwafi tod
immediate remedy of pollution u( coaital and inland wateri.

Increased salaries for postal employees.

Strictest enforcement of all laws.
Divorcing prohibition frum politics; placing prohibition field force
under civil Krvu*. . .

Every consideration for Disabled Veterans.
Construction of a tubercular hospital for veteran! in New Tertey;
elimination of all red tape iu adluiuiiUatiou uf Vctcrana* Boicau.

Strictest economy in Government.
Further reduciiims in tax burdens and "more busineis in Govern*
mtiit and leal Government in business."

Women aiding in the attack on corrupt Government and on
corrupt personal political machines.

Greater aid to agriculture; continued high standards for
wage;, and working and living conditions for labor; enactment
of the Dyer Anti-Lynching Bill; adequate army and navy; the
protective, flexible tariff; the American Merchant Marine. I

A World Court to settle disputes "by judicial determination
and not by political expediency."

Hamilton F Kan Paid for br Arthur N. Pierjon. Campaign Maiujcr Ut H. F. Kttn

r~~ B~ n. l«lMAtV.J —Tell our advertisers if vou appre- —Mention this paper to •dTCrtiscrs;
Can Be Overlooked c i a t e their message in this paper— it helps you, it help, them, it h

Don't marry for mon«y, but always — Hundreds read our Classified Arin— ' vour oaper.
for love—and If a girl has money
there'8 no harm In trying to love her.

Advertise
-it in-

this Paper
« «'H-<"»++»*»-l>»*»*» I

A Matter
of Conscience!
SOME abandon the body of a luvt-d

one in the sodden depths of an
old-fashioned grave—and forget.

Uthurs seal the casket within the
massive protection of a Nonvalk
Vault—and ar« glad to remember, >
Airtight, waterproof, steel reinforced i
cmnent, the Norwalk turns every
grave into an eternal sanctuary. '

All good undertakers recommend I
it—the BEST insist on it. Used all
over the United States and made by

The Norwalk Vault Co.
Plainfield, N. J. ;

T. FRANK APPLEBY

has resided in this Third Conj;:
hional district all hi* life.

He has familiarized himself '•>
the ru-edi of this district and
render efficient service to his •
Mitui-nts.

He is a successful business v.,
with legislative experience.

He hag served his city, count)- .-
Stall- in official capacities.

lfu served yon in the 67th C

He was the author of the Anti"
Pollution bills and has fostered
international conference to pro!
our shores from oil pollution. H
sponsored Barnegat LighthoUSt1 l
[irovements.

He secured all night lighting i
lturitun Bay.

ii ,I-arK'i
1y through his efforts the 30 foot channel from S;.i:•:•

ened t u Arthur Kills, via Perth Amboy and Carteret, will be do

PRIMARY DAY IS SEPTEMBER 23

Action for Appleby
(Paid for by Irving Reed, Campaign Manager)

Train
to be a

Nurse
Enter tbia highly rctpcctcd ̂ iro-
feuion. Have mi mured tocial
poiltloa. live hi the beat hopica.
Maintenaoce, unifornn, text

' book* and $15 • mouth allowance
while training.
Addma Btiwbtth Gncral Hoi
piul, Elinbcth, N. ] .

Patronize
iwhoftd.

THE OLD PIKE HOUSE
NOW CALLED WOOD BRIDGE HOTEL

Open at all hours; first class meal*
a specialty.

Comer of Green St. and JUhway A»e.

OPERATORS WANTS)
lie and Double Needle M a t e s ;
steady work; good pay
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Ask us to send you a Hoover—keep it five
days, put it to work, learn how easy it is to
keep your home clean with the Hoover.

Note how rugs and carpets are lifted from
the floor as the Hoover passes over them, how
every particle of dirt is gently beaten looBe,
drawn out by suction and swept up into the
air tight,bag. r

Why try to get along without the Hoover,
when y"ou can buy at your Public Service store
on these easy terms?

$5 Down
and a year to pay

balance in small, by-the-month

installments

Hom«- department stands

concerning the use of gas and electric appli-
ances or any other cooking or housekeeping
problem. Call the Public Service office near-
est you. No charge for this service.

Public Service
Recommends the

Thor
Electric Washer

—because it
w a s h e s
c 1 o t h e a
clean and
white, and
g e t s the
c l o t h e s
on the line
in less time
than other
washers.
—because clothes wear long-
er when washed in the Thor,
—there's no wear or tear as
in the wash board method.
—because Thor gears are
hardened by a patented pro-
cess.

At Public Service you may
purchase this valuable labor-
saver in small by-the-month
payments, out of your in-
come.

10% down, 1Q% monthly.

OF W E A F STATION
TODAY

11-12 noon—Jeance Austin, pian-
int and ainger. Talks under the aus-
pices of Country Life and the New
York Health Speakers' Service. Mar-
ket and weather reports.

4-5 p. m,—Dorothy Jung, soprano; Picture 1
Harry Olson, banjo player, report*.

0-10 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Boom of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. "Children's Stories," by G.
R. Kinney Company. Elizabeth Top-
ping, pianist. Hoses Levine, violinist.
Joseph C. Wolff, bass-baritone. B.
Fischer ft Company's "Astor Coffee"
Orchestra.

vi.nio* fcflMtft!

HII MTMII SAID 1 /r'wisix-
t>* « i i ' — '.c*1*- I / \o» we
re V E IT 11 I / I TttAflK

r\. LZ _J / v

y, Aafuit B.
11-12 a. m.—Talk with musical il-

lustrations by Mrne. Marie Van
Gelder. speaking under the auspices
of the lecture bureau of the Hoard of
Education. Talk by National Motion
Picture League. Market and weather

sports.
4-6 p. m.—Al Friedman's Orches-

tra. Stories for children, under the
auspices of Brooklyn Public Library.

6 1 0 Di k f h

Keep summer frocks and
sport clothes fresh, W

Westmghouse
Electric Iron
Specially priced $5.98

at Public Service
98 cents down; $1 a
month for S months.

TOMORROW

4-5 p. m.—Bob Fridkin's Clifford
Lodge Orchestra.

6-11 p. m.—pinner music from the
Rose Room,6f the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Nancy MeCord, soprano;
Hyman E. rHston, vioKniat. Instru-
mental Quartette of the Steamship
President Wilson and Vittorio Toso,
baritone. Wright and Bessinger, har-
mony gingers. Vincent Lopez and his
Orchestra, from the'Roof Garden of
the Hotel Pennsylvania. ^

SUNDAY
3-4 p. m.—Sunday hymn sing, un-

der the auspices of the Greater New
York Federation of Churches.

4-5 p. m.—Interdenominational
services under the auspices of the
Greater New York Federation of
Churches. Address by Rev. Isaac
Ward, D. D., pastor of the Fourth
Presbyterian Church, Washington,
C. Music by the Federation Radio
Choir, Carlos Abba, harpist.

5-5:20 p. m.—The eighth of
series of lectures on Literature of the
Old Testament, by Professes? Herber
B. Howe, of Columbia Utr1s%stty.

7:20-9 p. m.—Musical program, di-
rect from the Capitol Theatre, New
York City. .

9:15-10:15 p. m.—Organ recita
from the studio of the Skinner Orga
Company.

p y y
6-10 p. m.—Dinner mask from the

Roue" Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria; Pavilion Royal Orchestra.
"The New York Board of Htalth and
Ice Cream," by Reid Ice Cream Com-
pany. Gordon Male Quartette; Rita
Rotermel, concert pianist.

11-12 a. m—Minnie Weil, pianist
Young mothers' program. Market

nd weather repeorta.
4-fi p. m.—Bruno Brothers' Or-

hestra. Howard Bradford, boy BO-
rano.

6-10 p. nv—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria, Synagogue services under
the auspices of the United Synagogue
Of America. Gertrude Herold Bro-i
nenkant, soprano. TalkJiy American
Agriculturist. Ray Cropper, tenor.
Ramos Family Orchestra. "The Gold
Dust Twins." "True Talcs of the
Secret Service," by Major C. E. Rus-
sell, speaking for National Carbon
Company, Talk by United States
Sugar Association.

1.

TMT
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WTEHNATIONAL

About Girl*
Among the peculiar disclosure*

made by scientists In their study of
humanity Is the fact that most red-
haired girls are bow-legged, while
brunettes are, as a rule, knock-kneed.

Well Posted
The Seventy-Mile Kid, nn old sonr-

<Jongb miner of the early'Alaska min-
ing days, has charge of Mt. McKinley
National park, and Is said to know
nore about the mountain than any
other man.

Color of Satamander$
. Salamanders that hare been raised
on black ground are black, but If kept
on yellow earth become almost yellow
and their young are that color a)
birth, asserts a prominent European
biologist.

M«nd«r> Auguit 4.
4-5 p. m.—Dorothy B. Woersohing,

soprano, accompanied by Florence L,
C. Palmer| Helen Ryan, violinist,
Women*a program, under the aus-
pices of the United Synagogue of
America. "

6-10 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hutel Waldorf-
Astoria. Louise Fraer, soprano; Jo-
sephine Emerson, violinist. "The
Story of a Pearl Necklace," by Mears
£ Company. Concert by the United
States Marine Band, direct from
Washington, D. C.

Thurtday, AufUit 7.
11-12 a, m.—Mabel Empie, so-

prano, Talks under the auspices of
Middle Atlantic Fisheries Associa-
tion and American Fabrics Company.
Market and weather reports.

4-5 p. m,—Hotel S t George, Brook-
lyn, Orchestra. SJ^*leVfor children
by Mrs. Alda Gordon.

6-11- p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Mid-week services tinder the
auspices of the Greater New York
Federation of Churches. Maximilian
Mitnitzky, compoBer-pianiat. Jack
Kimberly, baritone, accompanied by
Irene Arduin. "Nature's Rogues
Gallery," by Savage Arms Corpora

Helping
Nature

tion. "BuninoBS Conditions in Ger-
many," by Bank ef America. WEAF
Country Club group. Vincent Lopez
and his Orchestra from the roof gar-
den of the Hotel Pennsylvania,

Iron to Latt 130 Ytart
If the output of iron Increases 0 per

cent per annum, as It did before the
wnr, It is estimated that the supply
would be exhausted In about 180 years.

the F a m i l y - Ccum Henry h*va atendftd thai School? fisher

It's aJwayn1 b^en ouTctmtention that it's a
man's own fault if lie IJOHB to death under the
hot sun of August. Why "Hot heTj) Nature a bit
by at least coming here and looking over our
stock of Pnlm Beach and other light weight
clothing. Straw Hats, too—at greatly reduced
prices.

here will cool you off a l)it; when
you climb into one of our suitd you'll be ready
to stand up under any kind of Summer humidity.

Also a complete line of
Men's Furnishings—Underwear, Shirts and Sox.

C. CHRISTENSEN & BRO.
MAIN STREET,

Broadcast Bill's Radiolays

WTttWATIONA). CAHIOQW COW f t

By JACK WILSON
f tr du McQutt Nttopn Srnllon

WONOtPfULl

- f?lGHT OUT OF TrtG Al» .
THIS IS THE FIRST
WIRELESS l even
HEARD;

TOR tHE
NEED THE
THE 0ABY AH- TH6

0OICK WANT NEW WOK1.

CCMt »MHt IN. Mfi
Sis WIU. OE

I'm lcarnin', folks, I'm learnin',
gimme time, an' some fine day you'll
be readin' in the papers what a whiz-

game I play. It takes patience,
and' a good vocabulary '

to attain success in golfin' same as ii
things literary. But if
makes perfect in a little while from
now wreaths of victory, I reckon, will
adorn my handsome brow an' I've
bought a case already for the
I'm goin' to win tho't I'd ought to
make arrangements fer a place to
keep 'em in. As fer learnin' all the
fine points of this noble game, I'll

UM-M-M /
ITS Tri£ PlTTlE^T
DOLLY r EV/EK

YOU

CAN'T HAVt

I T /
SUCH IS LIFE

OF DtPLOMACt

No Fifty-Fjfty StuffByLF.V.nZelmWHATS THE USE
A FELLA BUILDS A NICE

CAMP LIKE THIC, \WMV 3)QESri'T HE WAVE
THINGS SO THEV MWORK — - T WANT BEAl
GOU6HIN0 IT OK

t Bur IHIS HALF

-NEVEC/ r==

ITS F I N E , JBOT THE
'S WO GOOD 'CAUSE

OH >WHAT A DUCKY

CAMP • BATM

4TOV/C. ,
LIGHT'S —EVERYTHING

CAN'T GET ANV I-.

WOODBKIDGR

say what I found to be the
I wuz t<> know what club to
I After concentrated effort I've
| out what cuch is called, as to

how to uttc 'em, well that's
' (,'ul me .stalled. But aside from '

;H technical, on fairaway er |
my lirat games had mental I
if you gather what I mean.,

j you know I'm used to lis'nih"
spare time, day an' night on my
receiver with the earmuff* ck.
on tight an' I couldn't keep
thinkin' how convenient it wuc
to be hearin' allthem good thin
the green er on the tee. So I '
to solve the problem an'
more or less, any way my ^
provin' due to radio I guess. To ;
tune of Annie Laurie T approach I
green in four, ho I in' out in si
seven to the final baseball score.

I there's this one disadvantage
radio I think; I can't hear 'em « i 1
nineteenth when they » y ,
have a lemonade."

RADIO!
G. L. TAPPEN-

Local Representative for
OZARKA (Portable, $«

Complete
MIRACO, »60-|l00 Comj

"Hear Before You Pay'f,
Sets Built to Order_if

Repair Work
Tel. 103 Woodbridge

—Mention this paper to adv
it helps'you, it helps them, If 1
your paper.

TF you wanti
J- what po\
want when i
wantU—in
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SHALL WE SAIL OR SINK?
A.« a Ki'iirral principle of poveninitiil and political econ-

omy, coM.-Hh'rinK long periods of time, it may be (dated that
what is r.-.ll.'d thfi revolutionary pi-naw is always being pro-
moted or retarded. I

The most advanced and prnfrivs.sive thinkers, including
radicals and anarchists, supply a constant stream of education,;
for sound or unsound policies.

Of course, when the waves of agitation, storm and stress,
mount too high, the ship ot state does not sail on the sea of pros-
perity anil sometimes it sinks.

Sound public policies and sound public relations between
larffe industry-: and the general public minimize the pendency |
toward revolutionary disturbances and help bring about a maxi
mum of steady employment and safe business conditions.

I t > geiii'i-nlly/ admitted that good business method.* are;
much more eflicien't than political methods or trie short cutSj
taken by politicians to benefit special classes or create a high
itate of prosperity.

A sound banking system and a successful industrial policy
are established in our country and sounder public relations
Between corporations" and public utilities are being brouVht
about.

Take the example of the Illinois Power & Light Corpora-
tion, supplying power and light and various other public service

p.tyigople in.350 cities and towns of five central States, „
^ ^ T h ' e i e ia uothing to dread for the general public in this

gigantic utility tra-ving mor^than 13,000 stockholders, most of
whom are employes and customers and who get dividends at
the rate of 7.25 per cent.

Is it any wonder that a still larger number desire to invest
and share in the profits of such companies?

Ts not the stabilizing of public policies and public relations
on a large scale turning the tide against manifestations of
ladicalism and minimizing the revolutionary process?

It is on sound, sane and scientific lines of public business
lhat the real interests of the producer, consumer, laborer and
investor of capital are united and best safeguarded.

New $125,000 Empire Theater To Replace Old At Rahway

RADIO AND BASEBALL.
Radio is a subject of such world-wide interest at the pres-

ent time that experiments being carried on by Wired Radio,
Inc., in conjunction with the Staten Island Edison Company are
tf unusual interest.

How to cover the cost of providing suitable radio concerts
to listener.'! has been a problem. It is agreed that baseball did
not reach a high degree of development until it was "fenced
in" so that an admission fee could be charged which would
provide for the best talent. The fencing in of baseball has not
interfered with the progress of amateur basebalHtnit on the
contrary, has developed an interest which has made all kinds
©f baseball more popular.
' It is reasonable to suppose the same principle would apply
to radio and that the highest degree of entertainment can only
be provided by "fencing in" radio so that high grade broad-
easting can be supported. Briefly, that is what Wired Radio,
Inc., is seeking to perfect.

Wired radio which is sent over electric light wires is not a
competitor of space radio for no method has yet appeared of
putting space radio on a paid basis. Seemingly there is room
lor both types of radio to grow side by side, performing their
different functions in.their respective ways.
* Attachments are being worked out in connection with
,wired radio which can be attached to the regular vacuum tube
space set. Thus, by throwing the switch, the space set owner
can intercept programs transmitted over lighting wires or pro-
grams sent through the air.

BUSINESS VERSUS PLEASURES. ,
•* Among our pleasures and excitements as American people
Hi what is called "Politics," There are elements of sport, gam-
Wing, speculation and all the chances and ups a"hd xTqwhs of a
lottery or horse race. Politics for this reason has a fascination
that amounts almost to a passion in the minds of thousands of
good citizens. The conclusion of an exciting race at the'pri-
Maries, nominating conventions and elections always sees a
great deal of money change, hands although betting on elections
3b strictlyvforbidden by law. The interests of a great nation
of 110,000>00 people, with commerce running into hundreds
fit millions and billions, when we add manufacturing, trans-
portation, agriculture, mining and public improvements,-,must
in the final correct solution of problems become more and more
jiv matter of business. The most serious question before our
'tpuntry is the relation of our government to foreign affairs,
Apecially the restoration of fairly normal conditions in the late
flir-stricken nations of Europe. Morally, politically and eco-

mically, and above all to ourselves, we owe it to the world to
in bringing this about as soon as possible. To keep Ameri-

n industries aud payrolls on a steady foundation, to Bee that
farmers and producers have open access for their surplus
ucts to the markets of the world, will take something more
the trickery of politics. It will take the application of

best brains and the soundest business principles, which is
smanship far beyond party lines. We must forego the
ure and excitement of old-fashioned politics and serve our

try and the interests of all humanity.

I ha {lie professional armies of any other country in the world.
We contributed mightily to the cause of peace when we pro-
posed and succeeded in having carried out the provisions of the
Maval limitations conference. There is no sense nor reason in
this country going further until Europe, that hot bed of greed
and political hatred, can see things in the light we .<t»e them.

We want peace. We want to see war abolished. But war,
instead of being made impossible, would be made more prob
HI4« by an- action of ours in destroying entirety our capacity to
defend ourselves.

The late v.«v furnished examples of enormous loss in life
,ind money caused by unpreparedness. If swords must be
beaten into plowshares, care must be taken" to see that ho
sword escapes.

We are not yet ready to be made martyrs to a cause to
which other nations apparently do not subscribe.

S P L E N D I D N E W K A I I W A Y A M 1 S K . M K N T HOI S K . W O R K ON W f l K II IS A H O U T TO B K S T A R T K I )

Rahway Soon To Possess
Beautiful Modern Theatre

With the plans finally approved,
the building permit secured and bids
on the various phases of construction
work submitted and contracts about

| to be awarded, another week will
probably »ee the beginning of actual
work on the new Empire Theater in
liahway, whfch.Vhen completed, will

RED RAGS AND IGNORANCE. •** j represent an investment of upwards

_ A red r aK is used to excite a bulf.^he tariff is « ) U f t ^ 2 ^ " ^ ! h o 2 S ^ S S " - 1

igflame the public mind. ment in the State. Manager Louis
There is no more reason for the public to get excited than "^edi r i tch ^^""s'^ctu'aT'work

there is for the bull,-as neither the red rag nor the tariff are!will begin by next week.
dangerous | _H. Bobbins Burrough, of New York

Ignorance is the cause of most hardship and suffering.
A tariff to give reasonable protection to home industries

• City, is the architect.
The new theater wilt be construct-

from unreasonable competition^ in the interest of the work-
man, good wages and steady payrolls.

Then why use it as the political red rag to Inflame the pub-
lic mind instead of considering the matter as a business prop-
osition.

for both vaudeville motion pic-
i ill b

REAL DEMOCRATIC INDUSTRY.

p
tures. The seating capacity will be
between 1.0QO and 1,500 seats. A

There will be installed an entire
new electrical equipment, itichnliiixl
various degrees in light, shading nm!
colors, which will provide beautiful
harmonizing lighting effects for tin-
different attractions. The now equip-l
ment will also include an elaborate
picture set and other equipment, iiml
a new pipe organ at n cost of $10,0(10.
This o/gan will include a unit hav
ing (J|!
full or<*«Hbrtr,-vfcc.V8tt'tnR traps, vttin
for an auditorium. II will he a si
instrument and capable of producing
h high q l i f ht

music.

d cp o p g
the highest quality of orchestra

i
The new theater will be a very

modern structure of brick and stone
construction with an attractive orna-
mental front-. A large and splendid
marquee which will be ornamented
"with a big electric sign containing

,_ , ., t the name of the theater along the.
mezzanine balcony will be built, ac-1 front, and monogram signs on each

- - • - - •-• fcide/of the marquee will be provided.
the A new and up-to-date heating and

ventilating system will be installed.

show his full faith in this city.
comrnodating 180 persons, and
interior will be beautifully decorated.
There will be" provided two well-ap-
pointed stores in the front of the
building, one on either side of the
lobby. The lobby will be made very
attractive: It will have a terrazzo

Employes of the telephone industry now number over;floor with marble base. The walls
350,000. In 1923 the company had 281,149 stockholders, about
one-sixth of whom were employes of the Bell System. ! torium.

withXtain audU

Adding the number of employes of the Bell System who j tif„]"* ̂The main auditorium will be, tif3j TeZ^T^TX^rZ]
are not stockholders to the total number of stockholders, we | with highly ornamented panels and
find an army of 584,293 persons directly interested in tl
phone industry. One hundred thousand additional en

,teler
ceiling and attractively designed

i chandeliers and electric fixtures to

g y
This system will comprise two units,

LOUIS HEIMAN
Manager Empire Theatre

will set off as loges. The Amcricar.
one for summer ventilation and the ] Amusement Company, which own-

and operates the present theater amiother for winter ventilation. The
summer grilles will be installed in the
proscenium walls and there wilt atao

•which is constructing the new,
Bparing no expense in its every effort

l o y e s harmonize with the artistic interior eral atmosphere. The winter ventila-

be a large ventilator over the balcony j to provide the patrons with real U
which will permit of free exit of air , ater comfort—a place which will hi
through the roof. In addition there
will be provided a number of side-
wall oscillating fans as a supplement
to the main ventilating system. The
air through the main ventilating sys-
tem in the summer will show a mark-
ed coolness as compared to the gen-

of the Bell System are now paying for stock on the installment
basis.

This company has a larger number of stockholders than
any other organization in the country and represents real
mocracy" in industry.

decorations. The mezzanine floor
will be particularly attractive with a

. promenade. There will also be a
ful ladies' room.

- _ __ to the orchestra
'de- , floor will be a large open staircase.

tion will operate in such manner that
the cold air will 'be brought in and
heated before being conducted into
the auditorium.

New Seats will be provided
throughout, these to be upholstered in

extremely attractive, and nothing wil!
be left undone to please Empiiv
patrons.

Much credit is due Louis Heiman,
manager of the Empire, who has n]
ways endeavored to give his patron
the best available, and, although han-
dicapped in the present structure, hi
has won a large and faithful clients
for the popular playhouse, His un-
tiring efforts to provide Rahway will;
as' fine a theater as could be hail.
have at last approached fruition and
his persuasive powers with the own-

The projection room will be large and leather. In the meszanine balcony crs of the amusement company
; well ventilated, and have all the mod-; the first three rows of seats will be | his own investment in the pru
! ern conveniences and will also be en- of special design for comfort and . show his full faith in his patrons.

Church Notes
TAXATION AND TAX-EXEMPT INCOME REPORT. ;

The Federal Trade Commission recently submitted to the :

Senate a report of taxation and tax-exempt income. :
The report shows the amount of tax-exempt securities now >

outstanding; estimates the amounts held by corporations and x Hoagland, of Ban-on avenue,*enter-
individuals and the taxes which might be collected from them, i ^ined,.the *!•»'• Hemid class on Fri-
. . . . , . , , ,, . * . , , . , ' i day afternoon. Plans were made for
if they were taxable; shows the increases of indebtedness, na-; a cake sale to be held the early part

The
Methodiit.

Misses Alverna and Thelma

tional, State and local; and considers where the heaviest bur-
dens lie.

The total amount of tax-exempt securities outstanding on
December 31, 1922, was about $32,000,000,000 and consisted

of September. Following the busi-
ness session, dolls were dressed to be
sent to China for Christmas. Re-
freshments were later served. Miss
Ruth Brown, of James street^ will
Those attending were: Anna Hunger,

of nearly $12,000,000,000 of wholly tax-free and over $2,000.-j S;old.,the "e] r t meeting on August 29.
„ „ « , . . * „ V , ' . . . 1 , . , , „ , . . . . Martha Sprapie, Catherine Hinkle,
000,000 of surtaxable securities. Of the wholly tax-free obh- Ruth Hinkle, Ruth and Margaret
gations, $2,294,000,000 were Federal and $8,797,000,000 were * ff1d

State and local.
The general taxpayer must make up to the government the

amounts which it loses through inability to tax the income from
tneso billions and future issues of tax-exempt bonds.

STREET CARS SPACE SAVERS.
In a vehicle count made in one section of Chicago between

6:00 p. m. of a normal week day, it was found that 31,680 com-
mercial vehicles carried 31,700 occupants, 42,130 passenger
automobiles carried 84,300 occupants, while 8,360 surface cars
carried 330,000 passengers. •>

Nearly 75 per cent, of the passenger traffic was carried by
electric cars which used only 10 per cent, of the vehicles on the
street. For economy of space nothing equals the trolley.

The street car does not make congestion, comparatively,
but rather relieves it.

Mrs. Van G. Munger, Miss Beatrice
Rauehman, Miss Lydia Leber, Bernice
Hoagland and Mrs. Hoagland.

On Sunday morning the Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper will be solem-
nized-by-the'Iocal-pastoT, Rer, A, S.
Detendorf. In the evening the sub-
ject will be "Hope of Gospel." The
•Epworth League will be held in the
evening at 7 o'clock in the lecture
room of the church with the subject
"The Heart That Was Straneely
Warmed." Mr. Van G. Munger will
be the leader for the service.

Largest Newspaper
In 1850 there appeared In New York

the largest newspaper on record,
measured by the size of the sheet.
The dimensions were 9 by 6 feet. It
wag called the "Illustrated Quadruple
Castellatlon," and consisted of eight
pegea. For eight weeks 40 people
were busy with Its compilation. It
was Intended by the founders that A
copy Should be issued every century.

— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —
— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

T _ DOES NOT FOLLOW HELPLESSNESS.
^'-President-.-Cfiolidge, in spiking the guns of Frederick J.

ijjr, of the National Council for the Prevention of War, ut-
a'rational expression of the conditions of today when he

PI wish crime might be abolished, but I would not, there-
sbolkh courts and police protection. I wish war might be
t inmoa^ble, but I would not leave my country unprotected

fjhe President's criptic note to Mr, tabby was a response
•» totter by the latter urging th»t Jta government cancel its

Hamilton F. Kean, Republican candidate for the United
States Senate, today sets forth in other columns of this issue,
the platform on which he asks support of his candidacy.

Mr. Kean stresses his belief in the imperative necessity of
supporting the President, hfa party and the best interests of the
people of the nation and New Jersey. He devotes a plank to
New Jersey's progress and promises assistance in the fulfill-
ment of a program, which, if carried out, will prove of extreme
benefit to New Jeersey and rank it still higher among our
States.

Mr. Kean expresses his belief in the strictest enforcement
of all law^ and is particularly anxious to rid prohibition en-
forcement of damning political affiliation. jf-

He pledgeB to the people of, Naw Jersey unceasing effort
to "effect strictest economy in government with further reduc-
tions in tax burdens. He is considerate of every need of the
disabled soldier. His platform promises much for labor and
agriculture. Mr. Kean is desirous of free N«w Jersey from the
pernicious domination of personal political machines.

Mr. Kean's platform U'\ / rank aid open statement of
what he stands for. Ther« ia uo equivocation. There is no
straddling. His issues /,r< well defined. His position is cour-
ageously taken. In a word, Mr. Ke*n's platform commands
itself to the voters of N>>w Jewey. It is an instrument, whieh,
taken in connection with hi* vervfett to J

Chriitiao Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. All
are invited.

Bojt wanted to tell Independents,
food profit. Apply at 20 Green
ttreet, Woodbridce. 3:30 p. m. Fri-
d

Phono Joiinny-on-tbt-SpQt
for Co«i—Woodbridg. 724

fHEN the mercury is
dancing up to meet

the perspiring sun—-that is
the time tu buy your supply
of coal. It is priced now to
help frugal, prudent folks
save money.

WARR COAL
AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL. CEMENT AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

»'» Ave.. at P. ft &. B. B.
HDGS, U. J.

Empire Theatre, Rahway
Telephone, Rahway ISO.

TODAY (Friday) Auguit l i t—
Vivian Reed and Arthur Moore in

"THE LAD AND THE LION"
A real drama full of tense moment^ that both old and young

will enjoy.
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION—

The Great Indian Chief FAIR CLOUD
Who Will Appear in Person

Charles Chaplin Comedy—Others
Matinee, 2:3<K-lQe, 15c and 25c. Evening, 7:30—17c and 85c.

SATURDAY, Aujuit 2nd—

•Gloria Swanton in
"THE HUMMING BIRD"

Here's your biggest screen surprise—Gloria in trousers.
"Telephone Girl"—"The Square 5e»"

"J«»y of H w w Head"—Classic

MONDAY, Augu.t 4th—
Beginning a Week of Paramount Features

"BLUFF"
. With Agnes Ayre* and Antonio Moreno

A picture that deals frankly with Fifth Avenue's famous mod-
istes, fashion designers and beautiful models and a small town
girl who won out by outbluffing the others.

Kinojranu and Fable*

TUESDAY, Auguit 5 _

THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW"
An appealing love-drama of romance and tegenflration

With Jacqueline Logan and David Torrent*
"Pardon Ut"—Comedy. Realm of Sport—Educational.

WEDNESDAY, Augu.t 6th—DOUBl^ FEATURE DAY.

"PETER THE GREAT"
A, story of Russia's Greatest H«n

and
"THE GUILTY ONE"

A Murder Mystery
o m e d ^ T h "

THURSDAY,

"CODE OF THE SEA"

Uay. of 49 No. 13. "Youn* OMfiald"—A Hal Boaoh Comedy.

Crute-

FRIDAY, Auguit 8th—

"THE FIGHTING COWARD"
WntWn by Booth Tarlriugton
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PACE

Fords Draws First Blood In Series With Chief Rivals
Municipal Nine Falls 4-2; Rahway Prevents

Perfect Week-end Jiy Winning Saturday

Capt. Kidd-Keasbey
Down Avenel Colors

The Keasbey Pirates scuttled the
baseball ship, of Avonel, Sunday aft-
ernoon, sinking the craft of their
rivals by a salvo of hatting that fair-
mound. By a strange coincidence
ly l>)ew Stern and Kennedy off the
the pitcher for the Keasbey team
went by the name of "Captain" Jim
Kidd.

The box score: ' •
Pir.tei. AB. R. H.

Sno, cf 5 2 2
Rnrhool, rf 4 0 2
Sznley, lb 4 4 3
Kovacs, ss ._. 0 1 2
Fnytok, 3b 3 3
Ontyosi Kb G 4
Urban, If, 5 2
Kidd. p. 5 2
Kopa?, c 4 2
Knblick, rf 2 2 2

44 22 26
ATtn.l. AB. R. H.

I Stern, ss. and p. „£*. 4 1
K. Kennedy, 3b 4 0
,1. Stern, lb 4 0

Koinitas, 2b 4 0
Schafer, cf 4 0
Cos.pito, rf 4 0
.1. Kennedy, p. and ss 4 1
Monoker, c -... 3 0

Finds Field ('lnli, Steve Anthony'*
baseball (>rgmii7,siti<in, divided n twin

over the week end in winning
from its township rival, the Municipal
Club, and losing a hard fought gamr
against Rahwny A. A. In the contest
against Rahway, Saturday, the Fords
boys went up against one of tho best
boxmen in the State but did not de-
serve to lose by the margin of four
to nothing. Southpnw Pentz, at on»
time star pitcher of Pond's Machine
Tool Works at Flainfield and «t pres-
ent with F.lizabeth Caseya, WHJ
touched up for six hits by the town-
ship team but was too cagy a cam-
paigner to allow Steve Anthony's
men to bunch their wallops.

Dick Ten Eyck, of Metuchen, turn-
ed in a crackerjack performance for
Fords, allowing but seven hits. Rnh-
way bunched several of these in the
third and, taking advantage of thr
errors on the part of Ten Eyck's :n,.
porting cast, romped over the platter
with four runs. That was the only
semblance of a score during the after-
noon.

In the Sunday afternoon game in
Woodbridge, Fords'outhit the Munic-
ipal Nine 12 to 9 and won by n scor.
of 4-2. Kara was on the mound for
the losera while Fedderson performed
in that capacity for Fords. Wood

Score by innings:
Avcnrl
Ti rates

35 3 7

.100 010 001— 3
.401 032 03x—22

Local Cops To Have
Representative Team

WoodbridRR Township will have a
strong baseball team to represent its
police department, according to an
announcement this week by Jack
Kean, president of the local branch
of the Patrolmen's Benevolent Asso-
ciation. According to Egan, the local
furce, with one or two players bor-
rowed from the ranks of Perth Ani-
lity cops, will be able to put out a
nine capable of battling on even
terms with such police nines as West-
tield, Elizabeth, Long Branch and
Summit.

Rudy Simonson and Benny Gloff,
recent additions to the police depart-
ment, are both fine ball tossers, Gloff
still being active as a member of the
Aquehonga Club, of Tottenville. In
addition to these there are Egan, him-
self as fine a third baseman as the
county affords; Al Simonsen, Par-
sons and Gibson. Amboy would be
drafted up to supply Bill Seiboth,
Barney Tooland mid Anton Molly.
Parsons and Molly would probably
divide the mound duties.

y Wd
? " OUT W * TBTOT^r TTTTTIT LUG U l l l u l

inning when the local players staged
a rally that netted them two runs.
The. spurt looked threaten^ for n
time but was nipped before it did
any'Mamage.

There is considerable rivalry be-
tween the Fords and Woodbridge rep-
resentative teams inasmuch as the one
that wins the current series-will no
doubt be accorded the gonfalon as |
beinp the best aggregation in the',
township. As matters now stand
Fords has drawn first blood.

Saturday's box score:

THAT TITTLE Keasbey Feds Dampen Championship Ardor
Of Port Reading IffllCcans By 8-3

The
i f.,

team of Port Rpndinfr..
way into the limeliijtit l«4 \
win over the hitherto untio
oles, of Perth Amboy, sulTci
bark Sunday when Stnrk.

ll

v i i l i n
-k by i\
iMi ( h i
| a set

pitching
Vd

y pg
great ball for the Keasbey rVdi. lei
them down with thrre runs and 1UT
hits. Ki>n*hey got to the offerings ^
»f Hepollto seventeen timc» nndjableii that team to down th«coK
oriissi'J the pun on eight occasions, the Steel Kquipment nine on th»
This victory by the Kcasbcy team por Works hVtd Inst Saturday,
p t ih i th l f t " ' . . . .

• v ;

Two Homers Figure e h
Defeat of Steel

A ringing itouhlr by Tony Vu
of the Perth Amboy

y y
puts ihem in tha runnlna for county
championship honor* along with the
Mhi d h O i l R t

giHu'!< rap enme in the sixth
and remitted in n four-run
w»s ton much for the Securi
to-overcome.

ralty*!
urityil
of tM i

Mohicans ami the Orioles. Return
engagements hetween these three
teams will probably decide the tenm counter wns 7-fi.
that will ho awarded the crown at; Two homers hy Left Fielder 1
the end of the season. cano, of the Amboy learn, contribstl

Feds.
Stark, p.
T. Fee, Hi.
Hntarirk. c
D. Fee, M.
Katrausky, 2b.
Jane-lip, rf
Toth, :ib.
Rlnnrhani, If. .
N'nvak, rf
Kiiminsky, cf. -

Mohicai.

AB. R. H. largely to the result of thi> jtnme. |
\ 2 i *he box score :
0 i ! Sterling!.
1 8,5«k. «b
I 3 Courtney, ss.

»j g ' Manursky, c.
II 0 Zalai, 2b.
I 1 ' Virgillo, 3b.
\ 2 •'•»•• of
0 o Dalton, rf
1 2 Mariscano, If.

i Young, p

AB. R.
• 4 2
. 4 i

.. %
4

. 4

(upper. C
tlepolito, p
Hairy, 2b.
Thompson, cf.
Fruscii, 3b.
», liright, if.
S. Hright, 3b.
Mfl

41 8 17
AB. R. H.!

mU— 1 1
4 1

0
0

81
A**n*l. AB.

Jannucci, 2b 4
Kennedy. If 4
Stern, ss : 4

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN- Fords Possums Defeat
34 3 5

H. H. E.

Dolina, \LJSt.: Z 3
Pfeiffer, '3b 4
Oloff, ss 4
Fedderson, lb 3
Brownmiller, lb „ 1
Smith, rf 4
Rodner, cf 3
Jogan, c 3
Ten Eyck, p 3

Gerald Patterson, giant captain of Australia's Davis Cup
team, discarded the^areteaa braud o£>tettiA#K% has boon tftfclty

01 of since his arrival in-triUWWfitry t h w - y w and" wont out to win
3 ; against Harvey W. Snodgrass in the Metropolitan clay court
l championship final last Saturday. And win he did by a score

0 of 6—4, 6—4, 6—2. And that victory must not be taken
01 lightly, for Snodgrass, the Californian, is capable of beating
0 almost any American player except a few of the boys in the

rr ~. ~ — very top flight.

Rihwmy.
32 0
AB. R

Armstrong, lb 5
Durand, 3b 5
Laurent, If ;..,.,_ 2
Connors, ,lf 3
Cutter, c* 4
Russell, rf 2
HdHenderson, rf
Cl l i

1H , 1
Collins, ss 3
Pentz, p 4
Crowell, 2b. 2
Hidman, 2b 2
Bragger, cf 4

C li

H. F,
1 0
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
2

Patterson, while a powejful player who can carry the
battle into his opponent's corner when he feels so inclined, has

o: one weakness that would handicap him in a match against
0 either Tilden, Johnston, Richards, and three or four foreign
0' players, including La Coste, Barotra and Alonzo. That weak-
jjl ness consists of uncertainty in handling ground balls with his
o; back hand. Against a player capable of meeting his pace this

wpuld be a fatal weakness, inasmuch as his back hand would

37 4 7 0
Score by innings:

Fords 000 000 000—0
Rahway 004 000 OOx—4

be attacked unmercifully.

Win or lose, it seems that Georges Carpentier is the great-

n . . . . . Fullerton Helps Fords
PerthAmboylroquois Beai JamesbBrg

Mannrt, lb.
Kohnik, c
Von Horn. p.
Kiagard. 3b. .
Talaidu, rf, ...
Manuker, cf. .

4
. 3

4
. 2

4
, 3

32
Score by innings:

Avenel 101 100 102
Sterlings : 210 001 OOx

Willing To Hay Tor Township
Championship

The reorganized Possum A. C, of

Playing real baseball behind Ful-
lerton, who turned in one of the best
games of his career, Fords Field Club

MICKIESAYS-

men vu o-ra BREO- OR ew wes
POPULAR. WHO! MC AlHT «Crr A

HtttUO ftl -ftf W O R t O - AMP C A U Utt

I BOY LET US PRMf $OME-rUlMQr ME

nDOHT U M , AMD V4£$M&MEN1
TWIMGS A80W US PER 91*. Oft

I TEW Newts1, -m'eoss oowr

Sunday's box score:

b
2Dolina, If 5 1

Fullerton, rf 5 1 1
Parsler, ss. 3 0 1
Burke, lb 4 0 1
Sullivan, 3b :.. 4 1 2
Rodner, cf 4 1 1
Smith, cf 0 0 0
Jogan, c 3 0 1
Fedderson, p 4 0 3

N. Rodner, cf .' 5

cat boxing drawing card in the game today with the exception! g âlfar %h. 4
of Jack Dempsey and Luis Firpo. Gene Tunney left no doubt: Elko, ib. fi

Fords, had an easy time defeating came across with a two run rally in
the Iroquois nine, of Perth Amboy, the tenth inning of n gnme with
Sunday afternoon, on their new Jamesburg. Tuesday, and nosed out
grounds at Fairfield Heights, near the the down-county boys before the lar-
Fords schoolhouse. The final score (jest crowd that has over witnessed
was 14-4. The Possums have several a week-day game in Jamesburg. It
new players and are desirous of ar- was the second defeat for Jtimesbung
ranging a series of games with the In the last twenty games, the team
Fords Field Club and Woodbridge having a record of fourteen straight
nine for the township championship. ' wins.

This Saturday afternoon the FOB- , Micky Milchieh, who has been do-
sums will travel to Metuchen to meet "i(t the mound work for Steve An-
the strong nine of that place. Next thony's crew, was back with his old
Sunday the Possums will have the Jamesburg teammates Tuesday hut
Catholic Field Club, of Perth Amboy, had to bow to the^ superior work: of
as their opponents. The management " " ' ' I~J —.". --->
is desirous of. arranging home games
with the leading team in this vicinity.
Address challenges to Fred Gloff, Box
303, Fords, N. J.

The box score:
Foimmi. AB, R, H.

Fullerton, who worked with machine-
like ease, turning back the Jnmesburg
boys inning after inning.

The box score:
Fordt P. C. R. H. E.

Rodner, 2b 0
Dolino, If. 0

of his superiority over the Frenchman in their recent fight, yet! nun'ham"8'1

4 j Pfeiffer, c 0
' Parsler s s 0

0;even now they are arranging a return engagement. There is M. Rodner, ss. 4
o something about the reckless manner of Carpentier that the Maierlap! r f ' "'" 4 2
Q ; crowd l ikes . j . •• - /
0
n Iroquoii F. C.
0 How Carpentier ever earned the right to be considered Janucci, if 5

1 Russo, 3b 3
0

Parsler, ss 0
F l 0Fullerton, p.
Burke, lb. ...
Mazurek, 3b.
Smith, cf.
Titroski, rf j )

0

BearJttounlaiiiScoat
Camp Opened Monda]
The first party of Perth Ami

district Boy Scouts left for CM)
Pamrapo on Monday morning, und.
the leadership of Scoutmnster Job
Dixon. There were almost forty
this group. The trip to camp
made by way of the Totten
Ferry, then the Staten Island 1.
road to St. George, Ferry to Batte
then by river steamer a sail of
miles up the majestic Hudson to Si
Mountain, where busses are taken '.
the 12 mile ride to the Kanohwah
Lakes. A short walk andjhey !
at Camp Pamrapo. Each one has
ceived full instructions about Bol
round trip tickets and ferry fared.

Camp Pamrupo, the official ca
of the Perth Amboy District Coune^
Boy Scouts of America, is located OB
the third of the Kanohwahke L a k w l
in the Paliaades Interstate Park, f t '
miles west of Bear Mountain. Mall i
should be addressed as: Scout

, Camp Pamrapo. T
•do, tf. Y.

There are 20 camp units
ing the Kanohwahke Scout

i

42 14 18
AB. R. H.

Woodbridge.
Witheridge, 3b 5 0 2
Hasbrook, 2b 4 0 0
Conners, If 4 0 2
Larson, c. „ 4 0 1
Holland, rf 4 0 0
Turner; lb 4 1 1
Collins, ss 4 0 1
Powers, cf 3 1 1
Kara, p 4 0 1

0 among the top-notchers is hard to understand. In his younger; jjcCardle lb 5
days as a middleweight he was beaten by three or four second j Shefrausk'y, c. '.. 3

38 4 12 0 rate American boxers. His heavyweight record is still less im-1 g[f^)aartl' ^ p 5
pressive. He beat Joe Beckett, a giant nonentity, in one round, Van Hem', ss. ..'....-. 3
and he managed to flatten the shell of what had been Battling
Levinsky. More than one fan believed that fight with Levinsky

AB. R. H. E.

6;
o|was a clever bit of press agenting to prepare the cash cus-
01 tomers for Carpentier'a fight with Dempsey. Dempsey toyed
0 with the French champion; <Jibbon3 did the same thing; and
0 Tunney could have won by a clean knockout if his sympathy

30 2 9 1
Score by innings:

Fords 200 200 000—4
Woodbridge 000 000 002—2

—Hundreds read our Classified Ada—

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word; minimum charge 26c.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—A competent man to do
outside work at 120 Green St.

MiH. Augusta Valentine.

CIRL or WOMAN for light house-
work. Apply Dey, Linden avenue,

Woodbridge. «

How Banana* Grow
A banana plant produces but on*

bunch of the fruit, as nature's com-
pensutlon provision hag been made for
permit ting the plants to grow closely'
to one another. The banana does not
grow In the drooping posftlos of tha
market display. The tips point up-
ward.—Nature Magazine.

Once Star, Now Welder

had not come to the fore when Carpentier, bent double, claimed
he had been fouled.

on
From present indications there will bv •only one heivy-

weight fight of any consequence this year. That will bring
together Wills and Firpo, two fighters that are supposed to have
passed their peak. That fight may not materialize, if the De-
partment of Justice succeeds in deporting the man from the
Argentine as an undesirable.

DOCS FOR SALE

STRONGHEART Police Puppies for
sule. Champion dogs at stud. A

few very exceptional females given
to reliable people on breeding basis.
Dot's trained by noted German train-
er at reasonable fee; also Chow and
Great Dane Puppies. Strongbeart
Kennels, Easton avenue. New Br ins-
wick, N. J. Telephone 1443-W-f.

FOR SALE

CHEVROLET, J923 Touring cur,
good condition. 42 Clinton street,

Railway. Tel. Runway 7Q-J.

MOTOR BOA'lf, Clinker built, 27 f t .
12 h. p.; Lathrop marine engine; in

A-l condition; cheap. Apply 86
Chrome avenue, Carteret, N. J.

TWO HORSES, with driving and rid-
ing equipment complete; price rea-

sonable. Telephone 521. M. A.
Murphy, Sewaren, N. J. *

ROOMS TO «ENT

ROOMS to rent. Apply Saltsmun, 78
Main St., Woodbridge.

ROOM AND BOARD

rf

2 4 0
Jameiburg. R. H. E.

Platt, ss 0 2 1
J. Timberman, lb 0 1 1
Smalley, rf 0 1 0
Perrine, 3b 0 1 1
Breckwedel, If 0 0 0
Hopkins, cf 0 0 0
Morgan, c ' 0 0 0
Hulse, 2b 0, 0
Milchick, p 0 1

serving 3,000 members of the Bojf|
Scouts of America, makinor It tlftv,
largest boys' camp in the world. Pani^'i
rapo is one of these units. Every '
facility for the safety, health
provable recreation of Scout
era is provided, A hospital with •_..,..
dent physicians are at the General*
Headquarters Camp, 3

¥

Camp Pamrapo will be under th t j f
\ immediate direction of Scout Execo-

0 C
" • Score by innings:

36 4
by innings;

Iroquois 010 012 000— 4
461 100 30x—14

«, tive, Jos. D. Carstang, who will serve J
0 t as the Camp Director. His assistant '1

— .will be Everitt Tuttle, a young man f
«1 who has advanced to the rank of Star1'*

_ • •. Scout and who has had considerable,
8 'Fords F. C 000 000 002—2 | camping experience. Swimming m

1 Jamesburg 000 000 MO—0 boating activities will be in charge 1
Summary; JSarned runs—tords, 1.'star Scout Andrew Tilton, Jr.",

member of the American Red ~

Seals Menace Salmon

Firpo made a mistake when he thought he could club
Dempsey down as he had done in the case of the aged Willard
He made another mistake when he tried to enter the country
with a young lady who was not Mrs. Firpo. His next mistake
may be to sign an agreement to enter the ring with the world's
champion again. Such a mistake would earn him a big1 pile of
kopecks but would probably witness an assassination such as
the ring has seldom afforded.

KILLS HIMSELF SO
WIFE CAN WED RIVAL

Said Insurance Would Give
Them Start.

.TEACHER (High School) desires
room and baud, in small family,

i state rate when replying. Bop

Bddle roster, (ormerlr star Innelder
with th« Washington Button and St.
Louis ball team*, in now own*r ol a
w aiding ibop near bin home In Wash-
ington. Although Foster is now out
of the cams he is still m ardent tan
and Is pulling (or bis former team-
mate*, tao Washington team, to via

Detroit, Mich.—To open the way for
her to inurry the uiun glie wanted, and
In bo doing furnishing $1,000 to help
out his successor until be can Hud a
job. Joseph Novlckl, thlrty-sli, of
25(13 Hammond avenue, so loved his
wife that lie took his own life.

Mrs. Teklu Novlckl, twenty-eight,
who admits she Is.in love with Tony
Luustekl, a bourder, appeared pleased
at Joseph's solution of the "eternal
triangle" and Intimated that she prob-
ably would marry Tony.

The domestic crlBla, which had been
shaping Itself for some weeks, came
to a head when Joseph came home to
dud his wife In teara. Weeping, she
told him that she waB In love with the
boarder, Tony, whom Joseph had
kicked out of the house a (ew days
before. ,

But Tony had no money and no Job
He, Joseph, bad a Job paying $10 t
day. Therefore, Tony wouldn't bear
of ber leaving Joseph, because then
neither could eat.

Joseph, In thought, Ottered

announced he Imil taken poison.
"The $1,000 Insurance will enable

you to be married," were his dying
words.

But Mrs. Novlckl believes happi-
ness Is farther from her reach than
before. She realizes*! she loved her
husband after all. She does not care
for Tony now, and consequently Slie
Is heartbroken.

"I wish Joe were back again," Is all
she bus to say.

Fishery of Pacific
Vancouver, B. C—Destruction of

one-sixth to one-third of the average
Bprlng salmon puck In the Fraser riv-
er by hair seals has caused local fish-
ermen to fear tbe fish will become
txtlnct and a large revenue be lost.

go clever are the seals that It Is a
race between them and the Hsliermen
every time a bobbing cork on the net
shows H salmon has struck It. The
seals generally win.

WolMlke, a seul goes for the throat
of a Huh, mill usually a head Is all
that is left In the net. Flsjiernien
have tried spreading u "blind" net, to
protect the actuul fishing net, but the
seals, evidently Urnmlng the trick,
drive sulmon Into the net to make
capture easier.

Not only do seals live on salmon, but
when tlielr hunger Is appeased, they
kill for sport, tossing the fish out Of
the water us a cat pluys with a mouse,
A seal cun throw a 30-pound Sftlmoa
cleur of the water, the fisherman de-
clares.

lerton, S. Walked—By Milchick, 1;
by Fulierton; 5. Left on baae—Fords,
6; Jumesburg, 4. Double play—Hulse

Timberman; Rodner to Mazurek to

Seashore Camp
For ex-Service Men

LOCATED AT OCEAN CITY

Boy's Bow and Arrow
Kills Trapped Beat

Life Saving Division. The can
bugler will be First Class Scout Julli
Wagner. In addition to the forej
ing, there will be in camp from
to time a number of Scout leade
among whom may be mentioned
F. Abegg, deputy scout commi»iio_
er; Scoutmasters J, Dixon, B, Ellison,|
and James Harris; Assistant Scoot-'
masters J. Wibjon, Alfred Peterson, I
J. Dennis, E. Mullen and othen.

Daily Programi. „
A regular daily schedule covering S'i

many different activities in the courM >̂
of a period of two weeks givea thi;jj
group _uf boys, at camp an opportu*.;
nity to participate in many different
branches of Scoutcraft and recre*-"'
tional activities.

Religious services are arranged for ;
by authorities of the three princi
faiths and who will have a inoml.
of their clergy present to conduc
services. Attendance at services art J
required of each camper.

The Site and Equipment.
The camp is located oilman excel-

lent site high above thu lake shore..

With the co-operation of the civic
authorities of Ocean City, New Jer-
sey, the Morgan-Ranck Post, No. 137,
Department New Jersey, located at
Ocean City, is constructing a com-
plete recreation tent camp for the
accommodation of 250 members of
the Legion and worthy ox-service
men, to be open from August 1st,
1924, to September 15th, 1924.

A fully equipped athletic field ad-
joins the camp, upon which will be - ,
held each week a aeries of field and assuring fine drainage. There are no-
track events. » mosquitoes or other troublesome I

The winners in euch week's contest 8 e c t s - Waterproof wall tens housi:
will be invited tu return to Ocean e.lSnt Scouts each. Raised board
City to compete in the finals ut the
close of the season, when suitable
swards will be made.

forms are used. The boys sleep
Btandard army cots with clean
tresa bags. The meals are served

SPHINX
One of the charming members

of 8ph|nx family, R. P. D., tbs
Sahara desert, was a tea mon-
ster whose fsTorite pastime was
usklng riddles. Stupid p»opU
who couldn't guess the answers
were., murdered without com-
punctloa.OedlptM solved the rid-
dle and th« diagruntled Sphinx
took her own life. "Bphwx"
If applied to 1 human being who
pouetses elements of mjatery

i and Is more or lest of an
enigma.

Burr as Nilp to Memory
With tbe knowledge of tbe sticking

<aallt7 of burn, fte Cherokee ladlaol
thought tint by tending them to their

i h l '

Orono, Me.—With three steel-tipped
arrows, shot from a powerful six-foot
bow of his own inakiqg, George W.
Jacobs of Brockton, Mass,, a freshman
at the University of Maine, recently
killed a 250-pound bear In the woods,
ten miles north of Auiherit The bear
\tus caught by one paw la a steel trap.

Jacobs, who acquired skill wltl) this
weupon. as a bt>y scout sever*l yean
ago, shot five arrows and three took
effect. He made the expedition In
cuwpany with Harry Jordan, veteran
guide of East Eddlngton, as a result
of the taunts of fellow students, who
culled him "Hobln Hood" and laughed
at his Insistent claims concerning the
vftectlvenets of his bow and arrow.

His exploit Is expected to stimulate
Interest In archery In the university.

Every recreation which one enjoys
ut a seaaahore resort, such as surf
buthing, fishing, sailing, tennis, etc.,
will be available to the members. The
camp will be equipped for comfort-
able living. There will be no ex-
pense to the campers except the cost
of mesa, which will be $0 petoweek,
payable $3 with registration and the
balance to the cashier of the Mesa
Hall upon arrival at camp.

There will bu no military regula-
tions, merely a few necessary rules
of camp to insure tha comfort of all.
The camp is open to any member of
the Legion or worthy ex-service man
for a visit of one week, the capacity
being determined by the number of
tents and equipment.

Those applicants who first send in
their registration will be the first

; tie awniorj •

F « Killed by Lightning
North Powder, Ore.—This section

was visited by no ulectrlctil sturui re-
cently which did suuie damage. The
Eastern Oregon Light and l'ower cdin-

substation was set on lire but

g
accommodated. At

d
teir days'

i f

a large building located on the ahor
of the lake, one end of which is 1
as kitchen and store room. A
fesaionul cook prepares nil meali^,
The camp has up-to-date sanitation
arrangements. A swimming " d V O
for learners, dock and boats
ample opportunity for water sporty
A separate building is used as a cam}'
headquarters, library and natatV
museum.

Sunday is the official visiting
and parents and friends of the S
ut camp are invited to visit Famrejp
at that time. The camp is not H w '
to entertain them at table, howev«rr
or with overnight accommodation*.

acc A a y
notice in advance must be given of
arrival. It is therefore advisable to

Any boy who is a registered
ber of a troop in the territory aer
by the Perth Amboy District Coubiw,
Boy Scouts of America, may attend
Camp Pamrapo. These troops are lo-
cated in Perth Amboy, Woodbi'"
Township and Carteret. A

send in application immediately, stat- rate of f 14 for two weeks is
ing the name and number of local charged. This very low rate is
Post and the week dfieired, to P. M.' possible by the overhead e »
Raymond, ehttinn»», City Hail, Ooetfn and transportation being met by

py
wai saved bjr (he use or fire eitln-

City, N. J.

Testing Liquids by Swmd
Preach MtotUU art using • derie*

on Uw orf* o* • ttttpkan* to test the

District Council.
The second period at Camp

T«po starts on MonH>y, ukujrw*,
The camp clows two weeks
Monday, August 86th, Scootai



When Words Fail
Thon you can wcpress your thoughts with

flowers, telling your message in a manner that is
pleasing and certain to ho appreciated and
understood by the recipient.

You may either phone your order or come
and make your .selection in person.

BAUMANN'S FLOWERS
nl St. George & Hazelwood Avea.

RAHWAY

EYES EXAMINED
Headaches Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasse*

LcnaM Grand

City Must Issue
Bidding Permit

1. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

Ks to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 6c and
10c Store

New Jersey Supreme Court

Hold* Newark Zoning Rule

on South Orange Avenue

Arbitrary

PEREMPTORY WRIT ORDERED

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH

YOU RIGHT

NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

'Tome and Get Our Illustrated Plan
Book of Homes"

BOYNTON
LUMBER CO.

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

CARTERET TAXI
Phone 612 Carteret

AH Calls answered promptly at
any Hour—Day or Night

FUNERALS and WEDDINGS
CARTERET BUS & TAXI.

SERVICE
Carteret, New Jersey

I
I

I
•

I

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight Prompt Service

THEO. A.1-EBER
T>t. W O M I U M I * 728

WOODBRIDGE AVE. PORT READING

LUNCH OR DINNER
You'll find us ready at all times

to serve you!

GALAIDA'S HOTEL
Main Street and Amboy Avenue

WOODBRIDGE

RAHWAY LAUNDRY
72 CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

Tel. 557-J Rahway

Wet Wash, Rough Dry and Flat Work
Woodbridge, Sewaren and Port Reading collections

Monday and Tuesday mornings.

FRANK P. WOGLCM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriter!
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

H A I N S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 56

LARSON
&F0X

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

Make Your Trip More Enjoyable by a
Refreshing Night on Lake Erie

(Your n i l titkmt U good oik the txmta)
ThouaamU of wrst bound traveled wy tlicy wouldn't have missed that coo!r
couifoiiablf mght an one of our fin* steuinrta A good bed in a clean BtotCTOOni,
a lou* isuLUiJ tdcrpaiul ait aiipcluifLK bftaUdrt hi (tie luumiiitt.
S u * n i c » "SEEANDBEE" — "CITY OF ERIE" — "CITY OF BUFFALO"

Daily, May l i t to November 15th
Leave Buffalo - U.OOt'M 1 ^^fru / Leave CUvetand . flrOOPM.
Allivt CU**i«nd - 7 JO AM f Standard Tim* \ Airiwe BuSalo - 7;30AM-

yuui Uckrt
• tut Ccdai Futnt, l'ui MI ll.tr. Toledo. LHUMit
(rui Mf tourist i*ciKy li>( ticket vit C k BLi

$1U(JU
ScmJ fui i*ct KutMNuJ puuk- ctwit of tbe

Gf tat Slu|» "Sec*udLwc" AJkd J2 tw«e booklet.

T b t C l m b o d tuul Buflala TrmAall Co .

-tlier polot*. A*k
-LUt, NtW <TuUtUt Aut4>

Tlie Orcic Ship
1 'Nti-.tn.lin-*-' '-Length.
WUfet-i; Ur«dih,9a
fret 0 In^hci.

Far* $8.60

SEW AND SAVE WITH

Best Six Cord Spool Cotton

DRESSMAKING HINTS
For aluable book oa

k . M o d 4 c to
THE SPOOL COTTON CO., Dipt. O

3IS Fourth A«... NOT York

Involras Eractfen of Building ID Parl

S«t Atlda far Residential DUtrlct,

Uphold* "R.iniUlement" of

Principal in Morrii

Trenton.—"Upon what sound prac-
tical theory one of the leading busl-
neao arterlei of a populous city may
be severed and the undeveloped sev-
ered part restricted to residential use
and thereby barring the street to fur-
ther business extension and develop-
ment 1« beyond the pnwer of plain
sense to discover. We think this at-
tempted classification of South Orange
avenue Is purely arbitrary."

This was the declaration of the su
prome court In an opinion filed award
in* a peremptory writ of mandamus

ctlnn Frederic FIIKCIOW, superin-
tendent of buildings In Newark, to ls-

s iwrmtt to the Plymouth Compa
ny for tho erection o( a four story
npartmfint house-and store building at
1076 1086 South Orange avenue.

Mr. Rlgelow refused the permit be
caiiflf! the Zoning ordinance of Newark
raHtrlcted the erection of the type of
building Involved In South Orange
avenue on that portion west of San-
ford avenue. Spaulding Frazer, who
represented the Plymouth Company
entered Into ft stipulation of facts with
counsel for Newark prior to the argu
mont on the rule to show cause why
the writ should not he allowed.

"'In order to warrant such a classlfl
cation,"'said the court In referring to
the ordinance relative to South
Orang* avenue, "It must be made to
appear In what way the -Jwirtth',-w
or general welfare of the public l i
conserved or advanced by restriction.
This has not been done. On the coa
trary, In (he light of the agreed stab
of facts, It appears lo us that to re-
strict four or five blocks of tWa busi-
ness thoroughfare to residential use Is
an act against the general welfare of
the public and serves none of the ends
contemplated by the statute.

"A business artery leading from the
heart of a growing and thriving city
can not properly have an Impasse
oreated to bar Its further progress and
Improvement by a zoning ordinance

ir* treatment *f atate highway* li
m»dn in a report by the malntraancA
dlvlBlon of the State Highway Com-

lnn and shown that the work t«
now being rapidly completed, notwith-
standing tho il.-lnr CBM«rd bjr nix

« of rain In ihf aarty ptrt of tha
•»n*nn. IJIPI yoar thoro were 725
mile* of road dlrprtly under Mats
liirlnrtlctlon, hut thin hafl benn In
cretmeri to 840 miles by acqulattJonn.
Including the taking over of route 17
torn Hackpnitack to the New York

Stais line, route IS from Penns Grove
o Atlantic City and route 10 from

Weatville to Millvllle.
Routes If) and 20 were taken over

Ma; 1, elnce which time hK miles of
gravel upon them have' been resur-
faced In addition to 18 miles on other
roads. Fire miles remain to be
finished on the two former routes.

The reshaping and resurfacing of
macadam pavement In the northern

•portion of the state, continues the re-
port, Is now nlnety-flve per cent com-
pleted. For the treatment of ma
cad am roads 234.000 gallons of coal
tar hare been applied, completing
eighty per cent of the total mileage to
be done. The care of 137 mlleH or
detours was placed upon the malnten
ance division this year, and for these
and the roads leading to state Inntl-
tutlona 65,000 additional gallons of
coal tar were used, after the roads
were largely reconstructed.

F r the Burface treatment of grave
roads 245,000 gallons of binder have
been used, rompletlng elghty-thre*> per
cent of the mileage under Jurisdiction
of the dopartnientj>rlor to May 1. The
greater portion of the 122.000 gallons
still to DP URPCI will go on routen IS
and 20, where the application has been
delayed because of extensive rebuild-
ing which must be completed flrpt.

Another project carried out waR the
reshaping and widening of route 2.
between Burlington and nrldgeboro, a
distance of 4 miles, and the resur-
facing with waterbound macadam of a
mile of road at the entrance of the
State Home for Boys at JamesliurK-
The division also placed In schedule
time 22,000 square yards of Bhcet
asphalt In Main street, Clifton, and rc-
durfftced a part of Main street, Asbury
•fftrfcv OB- na$g!gtlr.i-Tim- systematic
patrol of all other roads was carried
out In addition to the larger opera-
tions.

New Light Consolidation

A certificate under the terms of
which the Public Service Electric
Company, the Public Service Gas
Company and the United Electric
Company of New Jersey are consoli-
dated under the name of the Public
Service Electric and Gas Company
was filed with the Secretary of State.
The company has an authorized cap-
ital stock of $30,000,000 of preferred
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THE PERTH AMBOY |
GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

206 SMITH STREET ! I

Heating and Cooldng ApplUnco

Rand Automatic and Storaf Water H—tw»

NewProctaCaa Rantt,

I

CotvDen-RH Radiant Log•

OdorleM—Efficient—Inexpouh*

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy I

unless It clearly appears that the ro-
strlctlon is within tfie authorization
ol the statute, for example, necessary
to conserve health, safety and the
general welfare of the nubile."

Holds Action Creates Office
Dismissing the appeal of Miss Edna

Crater, of Lake Hopatcong, Assistant
Commissioner Charles J. Strahan of
the Department of I'ublic Instruction
sustained the action of the Jefferson
Township (Morrlg epjmty) Board of
Education on Aprtt-Jl5, last, In adopt-
ing resolutions providing for the rein-
statement of Albert H. Gordon as su-
pervising principal In Hint district.
The resolution also provided for unit-
ing with the Mt. Arliii.fon hoard In
the employment of Mr. Gordon and
!', payment of his salary.

Miss Crater, r member of the board,
protested against a eubsequeut action
of the Jefferson board taken June 3,
by which the previous resolution was
emended, changing the word "rein-
stated" to "employed," and omitting
tbe provision by which the employ-
ment of a supervising principal could
only be terminated by Joint action of

WINCHESTER STORE OF QUALITY

Brown Brothers
579-81 Roosevelt Ave. Tel. Carteret 320

Paints-Hardware-Tools
Sporting Goods Hcuwe Furnishings

Swimming Tubes & Wings
Tennis Baseball Outfits

stock and 20,000,000 shares of com-
mon stock without par value. A filing
fed of $156,000, said to be the largest
ever collected by the State, was
turned into the State Treasury.

The 300,000 Bhares of preferred
stock, with a par value of |100, are
divided into 200,000 shares of 7 per
cent cumulative preferred and 100,000
shares of 6̂ 4 per cent cumulative pre-
ferred stock. The certificate states
that all stock other than preferred
shall be subordinate an to dividend^
and assets to the preferred Btock at
any time issued and outstanding.

In fixing the filing fee^ the Secre-
tary of State allowed $50,000 previous-
ly paid on the present authorized tap-
ttal stock of the Public Service Gas
& Electric Company and the United
Electric.

Jersey Growers "Thin" Peach Crop
Organized peach growers in central

and southern New Jersey who have
come under the influence of the Jer-
sey Fruit Growers' Co-operative Asso-
ciation and the State Agricultural Ex-
tension Service, have Lhlnned their
fruit this year to a point that a higher

tbe two districts
Attaokcd Validity of Move

Miss Crater contended that since
tbe office of supervising principal was
abolished by 'lie JefferBOQ board on
December 4, last, a helping teacher
had adequately replaced the principal.
She further contended that whether
the word "reinatated",^>r "employed"
was used in re-en- . Jig • Cordon is
immaterial, since {oVvtBce of super-
vising principal had been abolished.
She opined th.it it was legally impos-
sible to appoint a person to a non-
existent office.

In his opinion Mr. Strahan said rr
establishment of an office previously
ftBortsned "Is ,.a much'S rnatrer orpoT-
Icy and of good faith discretion on
the part of the appointing power as la
the abolishment of guch an office."
As a matter of fact, however, he con-
tinued, the office recently established
by the Jefferson board on June 3 is
rot a supervising prlncipalnhip.
which, in order to be re-established,
muat be approved by the commission-
er and state Board of Education, but,
on the contrary, is merely that of a
principal with supervisory powers.

Cites Legality of Action

Tbe latter appointment, sold Mr.
Btrahan, Is one which -any school
board may make without such ap-
proval and is on office which entitled
the district to less apportionment
than that of tin approved supervls
Ing principal. The right of a school
board, he said, to create the office
of principal with supervisory powers
or supervising principal, is recognized
by the statutes governing school din-
trlctH, u duflultu upportionment be-
ing tixed by statute for such ofllce.

ComwentluK upon the contention
hat the appulntment made by the

Jefferson hoard on June 3 "was for
an office which did not exist," Mr.
3truhan said the creation o( the office
may be said to bu Implied in the ap-
pointment ul Mr. Gordon.

State Road Burfac* Treatment
8Utementu of the progreaB of sur-

or Couch* and CoUkf H « M P
I l Rhwimaritma

AUMUGOaiS

Complete in Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing i t
Qgick. Convenient, Easy
to clean. Complete sets-^
rajor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

. f

quality of peaches may be expected.
By removing dwarfed or diseased
peaches from the trees and then thin-

ing out the remaining fruit to a dis-
ance of six or eight Inches, the grow-
irs have been able to throw all of the
itrength of the tree upon the matur-
ing of the peaches which will be mar-
keted. In some cases, twice as many
Immature peaches are removed as are
eft upon the tree.

Until the fruit growers were organ-
ized Into their Jersey Fruit Growers'
Co-operative Association, which has
Ight local packing-house unlls In tbe

New Jersey peach belt, the process of
thinning for a higher Quality of fruit
was followed only by a few promine .t
growers. The practice has been xen-
erat among the organized producers
this summer' aa a result of a "thin-
ning" campaign waged during June
,nd early July by tbe Held manager

of the association, co-operating with
he State Extension Service and Its

personnel in tbe principal peach coun-
tee.

Commenting upon the importance ot
his relatively new practice to the pur-

chasers of Jersey peaches, Joseph P.
Barton, prominent grower and presl
lent of tbe Jersey Fruit Growers' Co-
operative Association, said:

"Tbe thinning of peaches Is one of
the practices of organized growers to
produce fruit ot uniformly high qual-
ty. Tbe old method of letting the
orchard take care of Itself until the
time ot harvest Is giving way to busi-
ness-like methods. By forcing the
production of better fruit, the growers
have checked, considerably the loss
from poor fruit In the average cou-
lumers' package, an obstacle which
:he efficient housewife Is seeking con-
:inually to overcome."

Opinion About Teacher*' Fund
Tho board of trustees of the Teach-

ers' Pension and Annuity Fund, at 4
meeting In Trenton decided to ask
Attorney General KateznbaclT for an
bplnioB. In the dispute us to what sum
3hall.be paid into the fund this year
'.y the state treasurer.

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer 1 i

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

F»lr Treatment lo All.

Office Phone^—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Homemade Crullers and
Doughnuts like mother
used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY DOfyHOFF
CARTERET

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers In

Strictly Pore
CANDIES AND ICE ORKAM

79 Hiii St. T«I. 43

HUMPHREYS A RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St. Woodbridft, N. J.
Plumbing Fiitur**

Hoi. , Fall Hardwar*
PaiaU and Oili al Old Pricai

FORDS

FORDS HARDWARE CO

Tools, Paints, Varnish A
Window UUaa and HouMthold

BpedalUe*

Naxt to Postofflca FORDS, N. J

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoe*, QothinJ and General

Merchandise
Op«n Evary Day Except SatunUr

FORM, H. ».

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Full Une of—<— ^
HARDWARE. PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
N1SHES, HOL%E FURNISHINGS.

566 BOOSEVSlT AVB., CARTERET, N. J.

??*.jji

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tool*—Paint*—Vaniiaat
HOUM Furnidtlaf*

BuUdnV Hardware
82 Main Straat Woodbrldi*

HENRY ROMOND

Quality Grocer

142 MAIN S. 'Phon. 63-9

Woodbridg*

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*

•T MAIN ST. Woodbridi*

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resource* $326,000

POBDS, N. J.

HANSEN A JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating, Sawariag, Grading,
Cartinf of all Kind.

S6» CORNELL ST. Tat. 564 M

WOODBRIDGE

OLIVER B. AMES, INC

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Willard Bttterr

THIS SPACE FOR
. SALE

Pnnn. 121 1*1.1

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Truckinr

•mi U a f D4*ts«««

T* ADMiflAk



PETTING PARTY
COSTS MERCHANT

PRETTY FIGURE

Aged, Infirm Man of 83 h
Made Victim of Alleged

Conipiracy Plot.

MaR«.—A "pitting par-
ly" for which lie paid flflZ.OOU In onsh,
sleeks nnd bonds, was described in
die Middlesex Superior court here by
Kdmiind D. Harbour, eighty-three
j-rnrs old. Suffering frnm heart trou-
]>le, Infirm nnd hitrdly nble to see, Bar-
idiir tottered to tlie witness Btanil anil
i ild bis (story In the case URnlnst Dan-
!•! II. Conkley, disbarred Boston law-

yer, nnd William J. Corcoran, former
llstrlot attorney of tlie comity, on trial
m charges of conspiracy to extort
nniiey from Harbour nnd others by

meiins of threats between 1914 and
Die present time.

Hnrbour, a Boston china merchant,
told the court that he has never been
dip same since the occurrence—that
MM body became Infirm and his men-
tality was shaken. The affair, he tes-
tified, occurred with a "Mr& Daley"
In his office.

'Hie incident, according to the wit-
ness, occurred In 1016. Barbour said
ho had known "Mm. Daley" lor ten
years before that. One duy in July,
1010, he testified, she came to his of-.

Chickens Need Care
During Hot Weather

The lain days of July and the nnrly
pnrt of August is n period when the
greatest care, must lie exercised on
poultry farniB whore young stock is
brinn reared, says Willnid C, Thomp-
son, professor of poultry husbandry
At the New Jersey Agricultural Ex-
periment Station.

The days are long, sunny, hot, and
usually dry—an uncomfortable time
both for men and for birds. It is the
season which should sne spring-
hatched pullets, especially Leghorns,
well along in the process ot develop-
ment. The poultryman can twist the
,nld familiar adage about the bent
twin to his use by saying that "as
tho pullet is reared so is the hen de-
veloped. " In other words, if the pul-
lets are not grown properly the lay-
ers of the coming season will not be
as economical and prolific as they
should be to roll up a substantial
profit,

Pullets must develop continuously
and fairly rapidly, without Buffering
setbacks or stunted periods. Each
sumrrler day must see them growing a
bit, looking healthy, and eating
eagerly and regularly. The flocks
should have plenty of room. Not
more than three hundred birds should
be put on an acre, except possibly In

The New York Plays
AUTOMOBILE SECTION

WULFP^

Reviewed nt the Threshold l'lny-
hoiise, 101th Street and Fifth Avi-
nut1. A scries of little Japanese tx
playlets produced by the School of;
the ThenlerR. [

Frankly, we had expected to see :\ j
hopelessly amateur performance when
we prepared to go up to the Thres-
hold Playhouse. Wo nnd imagined it
to be a "Little Theater" idea—only;

STUDIIAKIK
CON> TIMS

"PRICES ARBTSTGHTT*1

We are Snlt Woodbftdfe Distribute
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLT
AtCMiori*. unj Svpplivt, C M , OH

!0M«tn St.. WOODflRirKJB, N. I,

HITCHING POSTS

perhaps, worse.
surpassed many
i ' h

eater i d a y ;
What we saw far j
Broadway • produc1

i th

, p
rare cases where extra
might allow a few more.

t b l id ith f

goo
The

od care
rang«
h dmust be supplied with sufficient shade

to give, protection from tho intense
rays, of the sun. Trees are a great
boon to the growing pullets.

Water is absolutely uMnStial; givu
plenty of it, cool, fresh, and constant
in supply. A lack of it is cruel and
hinders development. Supply green
food, preferably in the form of some
range crop such, as alfalfa or clover.
Greens furnish vitamines, and these
elements are vital to normal develop-
ment.

Keep the summer colony houses
clean, and free from red mites.
Paint the perches with kerosene, and
disinfect the houses occasionally with
a 5 per cent, solution of some good
commercial disinfectant. Watch the
pullets daily, keep them steadily ad-
vancing, in pood flesh, and vigorous.

Typhoid Fever
Typhoid fever is a germ disease

that is due to a small living organism.
Thy. typhoid fever does not develop
out, of lifeless matter, such as gar-
bage, rubbish, decayed or over ripe
fruit, but comes into existence only

6*w th» H.ad of • Man.

flee," he said. "While slie was there,"
lie said, "I embraced her and we had
a petting party—Just a petting party,
your honor, and nothing else."

The Old Stuff.
Suddenly the witness explained he

heard a noise over the transmit nnd
8uvv the head of a man who said he
was a policeman. "1 was all excited
and didn't know what to do. But
while the man was still In my office
Mrs. Daley made the suggestion, which
I accepted, to go see Mr. Coakley who
would be able no doubt to straighten
the matter out."

Barbour testified that when he
reached Coakley'B office only two
hours later he found not only Coakley
and Mrs. Daley there, but a man wbo
said he was Mrs. Daley's husband.

"I told Mr. Coakley the whole story
and he said that I should return at a
later date and he would then be able
to tell me more definitely what he
could do for me," the witness added.

By the time he got through paying
"resentful, but unidentified detec-
tives," "lawyers" and the "Injured
woman," Barbour testified that lie had
expended >B02,000. Tills amount, he
•aid, he delivered to Coakley In cash,
stocks and bonds,

Corcoran U now under a five-year
Mntence on other blackmail charges,

pased many Broadway prod
tions'that we have seen in the past
and was truly a revelation. The cast
in these playlets is almost flawless.
The production is excellent and the
playlets themselves excellent exam-
ples of Oriental psychology in liter-
ature.

The beautifully decorated play-
house was of great assistance to the
thorough enjoyment of the perform-
ance. The theaten is in the building
founded by Mr. Heckscher and later
presented to the S. P. C. C. Truly it
is one of the most artistically planned
show houses in America. About the
walls you see Jack on his way up thi'
beanstalk; Cinderella descending the
stairs of her homa preparatory to rid-
ing away in the pumpkin stagecoach;
"Stepping Beauty"; "Puss-in-Boots"
and many others of the friends of
your nursery days. They are the
mural decorations and considerably
over life size and done, ondourjKaly,
by a master.

Surrounded by this dream-like at-
mosphere one watches the mystic,
half-deformed weirdness of Japan un-
fold itself in two very short comedies,
one "poetical comedy" which was
really quite a tragedy, and one con-
fessed tragedy which was all of that.
Personally, it gave us very deep satis-
faction—thjs performance, and we
came away feeling a great deal more
as though we had been entertained
than we did after a whole lot of
shows last season played by So-called j
professionals.

It was pointed out by one of the
W^^thWJW*f*h thetf"-

Never pnrk a enr nmr i, lircphiR or hydrant. This is one of the mnat Im-
portant of all truffle reifulnUnns mill nhmilil hit OIKWVPII by nil motnrtgtii <>f»ry-
where. Praclous minutes in,, lost by the firemen In reiiiovlng the car wli«n
they are called out to ti|>|it n M117.0,

afler the •pwfoTTBMtcertMii1'while
student in this school recedes a n«w
part *At least once in three weeks,
many profeessionals, because of the
success of their plays, ore obliged to
remain on one part for years at a
time. This, naturally enough, limits
their ability of expression. On the
other hand the student is receiving
very valuable training—a new part,

as the descendants of another germ I e a n e c j a j i v before an "audience, very
of the same kind. Typhoid fever is; f[.' u e n t i y .
a disease restricted to man. None of | T h i g w a ' s t n e explanation of their

Loses All Hi$ Clothing
in on Electric Machine

McFarland, Cat.—"A rag and a
bone and a hank of halr,"r together
with the paddlngi of flesh with which
Dame Nature adorned his frame, was
the extent of Maynard Schrack'a rai-
ment, following a mishap. In. whldUils.
clothing was caught In the drive belt
of an electric drill at Colonel's garage.
Being of a retiring disposition, It Is
said that Schrack went home garbed
In a barrel, a blush and a nettled ex-
pression.

Schrtck was operating a drill when
his clothing caugbt In the rapidly
moving belt. The heit pulled In all
directions but one and Schrack pulled
In that one. Ills socks and shoes
were about the only articles left whole
when the struggle ended.

the domestic animals suffer from it.
The symptoms of typhoid fever are
not the same in all persons, n t may
start with a feeling of "indisposition"
or bilious attack, able to be about but
"dragp;y" at times, with periods of
relief intermittent. May be mistaken
for malaria. Blood tests should be
taken by your physician in all such
caaes. Typhoid bacilli are discharged
from the body in the feees or the
urine sometimes in enormous num-
bers. A single drop of urine may
contain as many aa one million living
typhoid germs. Clothing, bedding,
table utensils, any objects coming in
contact with a typhoid patient may
be contaminated even when ordinary
care is Used. Merely swallowing the
typhoid germ is sufficient to produce
typhoid fever. The hands of those
attending typhoid patients, should be
thoroughly washed with soap and
water, using also a disinfectant solu-
tion.

Typhoid fever patients should be
cared for in the hospital when pos-
sible, where nurses and attendants
likely to control the disease are pro-
tected by typhoid vaccination. Aside
from the direct infection from one
person to another, typhoid bacilli find
their way into food or dirt, public
water and milk supplies. Small fruits
and vegetables to be eaten in raw
state, should be thoroughly washed.
Water from wells or springa should
be boiled for at least five minutes.
Always when camping.

Rulei to Obur re .
1.—Keep away from all known or

suspected cases of typhoid.
2.—Wash hands thoroughly before

meals.
3.—Avoid bathjng in polluted

water.
4;—Do not eat oysters and shell

fish taken from polluted waters.
5.—Be vaccinated against typhoid

where any special exposure is known
or feared.

excellent showing. We hope,
"Ka-Bu-Ki" will run a

,„..„ , J it is merely for the
audiences' sake. Then we shall await
with anticipation their new produc-
tion.

c e r e i y t h a t

n , , j ; n r ,o D O ' '

Nine PoinU to Check
for Knocks of Motor

Knocks are always niinnylng
to the best operator. The prin-
cipal causes ore:

Lack of oil.
Clogged radiator.
Too rich a mixture.
Spnrk advanced too, fur.
Failure of fan tp work proper-

•* r

Wrong timing of Ignffton Bys-
"*Wi. wirww
•' Rpwi* i w H r t e r causing
heating.

Pretgrdtlon, due to excessive
carbon.

Mechanical looseness of vari-
ous kinds.

Ohio Woman to Run for
Lieutenant Governor

Laborer Inherits Million
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—Albert Nelson,

who 1ms worked as a day laborer on
a farm for nearly thirty years, left
liere recently for Boston, Mass., t*
take over $1,000,000 ot an estate left
him by an uncle. Nelson was one ot
Uve heirs to the $D,000,000 estate. Law-
yers have sought him for yean.

40-Pound Wolt Shot
Prairie du Ohleu, Wls.—A 40-pound

wolf which had been the terror of
email stock and poultry In the town of
Seneca, WHS shot by D. B. Ames, Fer-
ryvllk, ufter lying lu wait se»en days.
On the flnt day he captured two
young pups, but the mother hid th«
remainder of bur young »w»j In the
woods.

iflimmimiiiiimiiiBiiiiiiiiiimii

/Tdvertisers
^/^ will find this

paper an excellent
medium in which
to display their
b&r&ains and make

Wilma Sinclair Lavnn, of Ohio, tt
has been announced, will muke the
r*c« in Ohio *n th« R«publlcan ticket
for Ueuteuaut governor. As far as Is
known she Is the tint woman to seek
the second highest place in state pol-
itic* in thiu country. >Slie la also
chairman ol the Coolldge forcfes In
Ohio.

Gum for Belting
One of the chief Industries In Brit-

ish Guiana Is collecting batata gutu.
which Is used In making rubber Belt
Ing.

A Word About the Other Plays
(Curtains rise at 8:30 evenings.

2:30 matinees unless otherwise men-
tioned).

COMEDIES. DRAMAS, ETC. h
Abie'i lriih Ro»e—Republic, 42nd St.

west of Broadway; matinees Wed-
nesday and Saturday. Started
over two years ago. That's
enough!

Beggar On Honeb»ek—Broadhurst,
44th St. west of Broadway; mat-
inees Thursday and Saturday. A
dream-satyr on American rich, love

-and the moon. A c l o w , artistic,
splendidly acted production.

Cobra—Hudson, 44th St. east of
Broadway; matinees Wednesday
and Saturday. A stirringly dra-
matic story. Best drama in every
way that is in New York. Don't
miss it.

Expreiiing Willie—Equity's Forty-
Eighth St., 48th St. east of Broad-
way; matinees Tuesday and Satur-
day.' A polished comedy. Slight
sophistication salts it.

Faahion—Cort, 48th St. east of
Broadway; matinees Wednesday
and Saturday. A revival of an old-
fashioned play. Historically inter-
esting.

Show Off—Playhouse, 48th St. east
of Broadway; matinees Thursday
and Saturday. A screaming com-
edy. The best of many, many sea-
sons.

Sweeney Todd, Demon Barber—
Frazee, 42nd St. west of Broad-
way; matinees Wednesday and Sat-
urday. Another revival. Too well
done for the interest in it.

White Cargo—Daly's Siity-third St.,
63rd St. east of Broadway; mat-
inees Wednesday and Saturday. A
deeply impressive story of a vamp
in Africa.

J VUil^-Princess, 3.9th St.
east of Broadway; matinees Thurs-
day and Saturday. How an angel
would act on earth. A world-torn
priest's dream. Very good.

MUSICAL COMEDIES and REVUES
Andre Chariot's Revue—Selwyn, 42nd

St. west of Broadway; matinees
Wednesday and Saturday. Un-
usual, but there are a great many
a lot better,

Geo. White'* "Scandal*"—Apollo,
42nd St. west of Broadway; mat
inees i,Wednesday and Saturday.
Sold out continuously since it
opened.

I'll Say She U—Casino, Broadway
and 39th St.;1matineu8 Wednesday
and Saturday. Full of pep and
good comedy. Just a nose behind^
the best.

Innocent Eye«—Winter Garden,
Broadway and 50th St.; matinees
Tuesday and Thursday. Just a
"filler" until the new "Passing
Show" ia ready.

Keep Kool—Globe, Broadway and
46th St.; matinees Wednesday and
Saturday. Kapping the klimax
for kontinuously komieal, kleverly
konuistent popular priced revues.

Kid Boot.—Carroll, Seventh Ave. and
BOt'h St.; matinees Thursday and
Saturday. Eddie Cantor kidding
them along.

Plain J a o e - A i m H. Harris, 42nd St.
west of Broadway; matinees Wed-
nesday and Saturday. Good com-
edy and dancing, with only (air
music. A musical comedy.

Ziegfield "Fplliei"—New Amsterdam,
42nd St. west of Broadway; mat-
inees Wednesday and Saturday.
"Glorifying the American Girl"—
at f 5.60 top and plenty of scenery.

Rim Spreader Made From
Plain Barn-Door Hinge

A common eight-Inch Imrn-door
hinge can be used t<> t!"od advantage
for spreading automobile rims when
changing ttres. If the rims are per-
fectly plain at the split it will be nec-
essary to drill two 5-10 Inch Imles about
4 Inches from the ends. Two pins are

An Effective Automoblle-RIm Spread-
er Made From a Barn-Door Hinge.

riveted or welded to the end of the
hinge ami ciu'h IMIII Is thon bent as
£hown. The plus ure Inserted Into the
holes drilled In the rim and the hinge
Is pushed dunn with the foot, thus
spreading the rim. If there are studs
on the rim, the hinge can be used
without pins, 1*y simply butting the
ends ngalnst tho studs, notching th«
ends If necessnry to prevent the hinge
from slipping.—frank N. Coakley, Buf-
falo, N, Y., In Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

Truck Drivers Should
Observe Much Caution
Don't overload,
Don't speed.
Dim't throw clutch out on

grades.
Don't fall to be courteous at

all times.
Don't forget to keep to the

right at nil times.
Don't forget that others have

as much right to the highway »B
you. MMMMV0V-.

Don't stop OTI a public high-
way unless you give signal nml
always stop as far to the right
as possible.

Don't figure what tha other
ftllow will do. Always keep
your own car under control.

Don't carry passengers on the
seat with you who will detract
from your business of driving.

Dun't Ignore the srtuml nf a
horn from the renr. Let the
autolst pass. It Is his right.

Don't take the right of way
from the other fellow when It Is
not yours.

Don't ever full to stop at
school crossings, You owe It to
the little children to eiprt every
care. A human life Is worth
more than getting to your desti-
nation on time.

Don't park your car on the
highway at night without a tall-
light burning. Your negligence
may cost a life.

It took Sonimllle, Mm-. n l,mg time to renllin that Hie miMniubilc
superseded the lioriu pernnm. ntly hut now that tho fnct lum lw»n Will*
use hns he*n found for the hitching |>nnls y! Another diiy. The posts
been placed on concrete buses nml arc being used for traffic^ posts.

—Please mention this paper when —Mention this paper to adi ,.„,
purchasing from pur advertisers.— it helps you, it helps them, it h«1p*4i
— Classified Ads," Bring Resuta — your nnper. '*'*

Sale
BrOr

If you need
some come
in and see

US

When
She
Won't
Run

Don't lose your temper; just phone Wood-

bridge 202 and we will be on the job in almost

no time to fix whatever ia wrong. And the cost

will not be much, for we find the trouble quickly

and so are able to make it right without delay.

Try us on that KNOCK. We've never seen

a knock yet that wouldn't respond to the right

kind of treatment, It's our aim to do only

first class and satisfactory work at reasonable

prices.

CHAS. M. MUELLER
685 St. George Ave., WOODBR1DGE

PoinU for Motorist to
Watch on Slippery Days

To prevent skidding, R number of
points should he observed In both ope-
ration and care ot a car. Before ven-
turing out In slippery streets with a
car the engine should be In smooth
running order, the clutch should dis-
engage easily and freely and engage
without suddenly grubbing. The brakes
should be adjust ell so that they take
hold sufficiently to stop the car, but,
will not lock tin; wheels except when
additional pressure la exerted. They
should also tuUe hold evenly at both
wheels, becuuse If they do not a sure
swerve of the machine to the side of
the tightest brake will result. A car
which does not have both front and
rear wheels In Hue will not efficiently
hold the road In wet weather, especial-
ly when brakes ure applied. Tills lat-
ter trouble nmy be due to sprung axles,
front or renr; rear axle housing out ol
true or a sprung frame.

' Old Superstition*
Two very old stage superstitions

are never to quote "Macbeth" and
never to wear real flowers on the

;e,, TUa It Mldom dww. •«•» now.

THE Merchants
who advertise in

this paper will give
best values lor

Valve Cap I* Valuable
to Prevent Dirt Leaks

Motorists are warned not to err by
taking tt for grunted that tt muke* lit-
tle difference whether a cap Is used
on the tire valve and when a cap Is
lost to proceed without one. This Idea
Is entirely erroneous, and raotorbrts
who do not use the valve cap can ex-
pect trouble'.

When the cap Is not used there U
every probability that sand and dirt
will work down Into the valve and
ultimately produce a leak. While a
tire remains lutiated this dirt In some
cases may do no harm, but when a
new Inflation Ja made the pump drive*
the dirt down Into the valve and
makes an uir-tlglit connection almost
Impossible.

Noiseless Auto Bodies
Automobile bofllfls made from a fab-

ric In France eliminate noises common
to tluwe manufactured from metal antf
rah be built for only about 10 per cent
tlie cost of metal touring cars.

Largest Alkairass
The albatross, the largest of water

birds, measurea from Id to U fe«t
from Up to tip* of wing, Thi bird
hu to run TO toJQ r»rdi •tyu tfet

to one Ons and Oil!
THE old school of hard knocks has taught the Fleet Boss it

doesn't pay to experiment with gasolines and oils. He
finds k safer to use a team put out by a house of established
reputation—gas and oil refined to work together in perfect
harmony—gas and oil you can get anywhere. By standardiz-
ing on one good brand—and taking the trouble to insist on it
—he know* enough when trouble comes to look for mechan-
ical faults.

"Standard** Polarine Motor oils are the chosen running mates
for "Standard" Gasoline—selected by the oldest and most ex*
perienced oil company in the world from among hundreds of
oils made for all sorts of purposes—established by every prac-
tical and scientific test as absolutely the highest quality oils
thjkt̂ can be made for the lubrication of automobile motors.
Insist on "Standard" products.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (NewJeneyJ ^

Buy the b*$t oil but buy it by name,
and the name it "Standard" Polarine.

STANDAR
Of* correct f<K yaw an
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— M r an.) Mr*. W m . !!<>>• a r c t u n -
i n g t hp F' l i - t ' -m S t a t e * m i d C n n n d n .

— M r s , Thr<.,!i.r(. H e n u r e g a r d en-
t e r t a i n e d fr;< i <l- inul r e l a t i v e " , Tues-
day . T h e R H i i i n r i u d e d Mr«. A n n a .
J e n s e n , of Hi t i lgepor t . C , , i i n . ; Mr .
and Mrs, V. 1- Ki«tmp. Mrs. Charles
Neary anil " T , Mr-1. Charles Jensen' —^ins R°*e
and daughter*. Mgs? Winifred and
Doris Ik<\ MM] Mrs. Mury Johnson, j

—Mr*. Alfn-d K«v entertained]
rel,itiven nt lirr home thi« week.

—Mr?. Kiip^nc (filing, of Me

---Mrs. l.ouii Frankpt. pntprtnin"d
Miss VnnGilder, the hedd nurse1 of
the IVrth Amboy City Hospital. Mon-
day nigfct

— Miw Nathalie [./Ogan, Miss Flor-
ence Perry, Barron McNulty find (i.

I II, Prall were among Woodhridgc

— Miss Helen Christiansen upent
the week-end with her cousin, Miss
.Icnnie Moore, at Camden.

—Mrs. John Lockwond entertained
Miss Genevieve Butler, of New York.
over the week-end.

-Mini Mollie Stortdnrd, of Nutley.
WHS the week-end guest of Mr. and

:ici e s s f u l l y
pawed his examiatinn fur automobile
driver's license thi» week.

tennis fans that visited Seabright this „ „ willi. p . ^ w i
week to attend the annual tourna-
ment at the Senbright Lawn Tennis
and Cricket Club.

—Mr. and Mr*. I.i
Brooklyn, visited Mr

department of the Township, was who spent week J

Drive To Finance 200 Acre
Recreation Camp at Menlo Park

Need $35,000 For Project; Plan Four Buildings and Three
Barracks

Much enthusiasm over the project for a County Recreation
Camp for Kiddios was manifested fit a luncheon held Tuesday

d Mrs. WnjAt Menlo Park, on the site of the proposed camp, under the
Middlesex County Recreation Council. This

tuchpn, visited
Tuesdny.

M

elatives in town,
e s d y
—Mrs. Alfred Snndnrff entertained

Tuesday getting some active her brother, Eugene Noe, of Amity-
local people interested in n play- ville, L. I., returned Sunday, with Mr.
ground site for local children. Hiinsen, who joined her the latter

The Oregon-Indian medicine part of the week.—The Oregon-Indian medicine part of h
shows are encamped at St. Stephen'* —Mrs. M. E. Tyrrell and Mr. and
this week, pivinc free exhibitions each Mrs. R. C. Tyrrell and son, Alfred,
ni(fht in connection with their sajos and Mrs. Theodore Marsh and son,

Js t in of School street motored to

1 ̂  ̂  K(,nn(;th. Mfg rhsr|M ph[t. tfrt> N(wtort, f S u h nrtsy,
Freita^ visited relatives | f p r n rK ' sriT1- <harUs, Jr., motored to i" visiting friends here this week-

Hoboken. Sunday.
The township road

wen
ship

1 ns> the date
-A number

Mr*. Julia Rnn-hnff and daughters, [ c a m ^ ' 5 r

Julia Hurt Anne-May, over the week
end.

Mr. Carl
here, Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Studhalter
vinited friends in South Amboy, Sun-
day

—The Fords Girl Poout? arrived
nome, Saturday, after spending two
weeks, in camp nt Manas^uian. About -. . . .
twenty R-irl.c in nil enjnyerl the trip. l n * <"IIir!«'tlon.
Many relative? nnd friends visited the
Ifiris while in rump.

—Mii^ Hfttv Oloff icturnrd home
after n pleasar.t two weeks' vacation
at Emrlishtown.

—Mi P. V w " Kenlinnndsen is en-
Joying her visit in F.nrope,

the care of Dr. Henry.
—Mrs. M, Joyce entertained rela-

tives from New York, Monday.
—Mrs. Hay Mills nnd daughter,

Catherine, from the West, spent a
few days with relatives here, re-
cently.

— The senior I'hilathea Young Peo-
ples' Soi-ii-ty will hulil their August
outdoor meeting, Saturday after-
noon.

— Mrs. r . Dunham, of King
George's Road held a reception for
a number of friend?, Monday eve-
ning.

—The executive hoard of the Rari-
tan Vallev z..m- of Ui- Walther

and Mr T
p f Justin, of School street, motored to

i -Mr . -'"1(l M " ' ™arle» Schuster Ashurv Park on Saturday.1 K(,nn(;th. r tf N t f Sou
ark o y

N ( l w t o r t , o f S o u t h

h

department
end,

—Miss Sadie Martin, of Green
short time here this week street, is spending the week at Ocean

to patch up Borne of the Grove and Anbury Park.
• - - Mm. A. R, Martin is enjoying nholes in prow's Mill Road. • -

—The new frame structure ad- sojourn at Asbury Park, this week.
joining I.azlo Mezo's property is near- —Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Ostrom nre

Micls for the local water system
spending
Maine.

two weeks in Freepnrt,

ngninst postponed lit the town- —Mr. and Mrs. Wendolin R. Leber,
committee meeting Monday nf Tisdale Place, motpij»d to Avon on

night. August 11 has now been set Tuesday.
bids will be opened!' — Mr. and Mrs.^ Raymond MooTe

—-JUIIW Anna xinn is t'nivriHiiiuiKi , , . . - i t . , 1.1 1 .A *

her cou«in. Miss Mnbie Btoodftood, of, Council was formed less than a year ago, and through its ef-
Morgan Heights, over the week-end.

—Mrs. William Freeman and chil-
dren, Antoinette, Thelma, William
and Robert, of Highland Park, were
the luncheon guests of Mrs. T. A.
Moran, Saturday.

—^Theodore Arbuthnot, of Joplin,
Missouri; and Edmund Kember, of

forts the county tract of two hun-
dred acres situated between Menlo
Park and Metuchen which the Free-
holders bought several years ago for
a county tuberculosis hospital but
which they were unable, on account
Of protests, to use for this purpose,

Pine Bluff, Arkansas, left Wednesday j was secured as a camp site for the
for their homes after visiting with! sum of $50 per year for a term of
Harry Tappen for ten days. The boys j five years.
are making the trip by automobile.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. Benderwall, of-
Carol avenue, are receiving congratu-
lations on the birth nf a son Saturday
morning.

—Mrs. I. H. Tappen has returned
to her home on Schoder avenue,
after spending a week with relatives
in Ridgewood.

—Miss Ruth Lorch has been visit-
ing her aunt, Mrs. 1. R. Dunham, at
Fords the past week.

All these fact*, and many oth*rs,
were ably presented to those assem-
bled by Harry S. Medinets, of Perth
Amboy, in the absence of the chair-
man. Dr. Charles Silk.

Doctor Silk is president of the
Council but was absent on account
of illness. The plan, as outlined by
Mr. Medinets, included a drive in
September for 115,000. It will cost
1*0,000 for the nt^pssaryequlpment.
This includes four buildings to be

A """iber of locnl people mo- and children, of Green street and ; a v e n u e w l l 0 h a g b p p n ^[a[i\ng Te\h.
t o r P ( i , 0 J n n l e p b u r K T u O S ( | f t v n i jjht, Mrs. Charles Mundy. of West Green , t f v e g l n Cincinnati, Ohio, returned

—Mis* Grace La Forge is rapidly street, enjoyed the day nt Asbury
illnessr Pnrk on Sunday,

Robert .Halbcrt and chil-( —Mrs. Irene Shay and son, Vin-
dren visited relatives in Fords, Mon- cent, of Grenville avenue, are spend-
day nighr 7 • ' —™ rmr*he-w«fr-at 6tWH> <hwwi

—Protection Fire Company No. 1 —A large number of local people
has a scheduled meeting for Monday attended the Methodist annual excur-
night. ; sion to Asbury on Wednesday.

—John __ Strome, of Wedgewood j constructed, one of which will be for
a recreational hall and dining-room
combined with a kitchen; a dispens-
ary and living quarters for those in
charge of the camp. Then there will
be three barrack-like buildings so that
one hundred children will be taken

home Monday night.

Miscellaneous Shower For
Miaa Marjorie

Miss Marjorie Headland, of Bar-

This portion of the camp, with
sufficient acreage, will be set' aside

— Mrs. I'ratik Saturday, who sailed —Miss Margaret Delaney, of Alden [ ron avenue, who will become the i n tu._ _„_«„„. f , u
to Europe for her health over a year street, is spending the week-end with ! brldel of Mr. Carl Emmons, of South portions ol trie
ago. suceumbed to her long illness last friends and relatives in Trenton. J Amboy, m'the Fall, was given a sur-
week. Her husband sailed for Eu-i —Mrs. W. E. Lape and daughters, I prise miscellaneous shower by her
rope upon receiving the aed newfl. iBarbara, Charlotte and Marcia, ofjfreind* on Saturday evening. MiBs

—A number of locnl people en- Evnnston, 111., nre spending the sum-; Hoagland received many beautiful

Third

ol •fWfc'tT^'Stviv, qh Kord
Sunday afternoon.

—Mr. M. Christensen, nf
street, had hi« arm hint in
veyor nt the fhecelinnigh Vi
works. Wednesday morning.

—Miss Ani:cnd;i Skuv was n Perth
Amboy flmppi-v Moliday morning.

—Rev. A. I.. Kreyliiur motored to
Newark, Wednesday nftprin

—Mr. (ienrt'e -Mathilis, r
Amboy, visited the Rev. A. L. Krcy
ling Wedhesday evening.

joyed bathing at Kearney's Point, i mer witfi her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ! gifts. During the evening Miss Anna
Sunday. I j . H. Love, of Green street. I Munssey delighted all with her piano

—Mi^ Frieda Schuster has return-: —The Misses Marian and Ruth («elections. Refreshments were served
ed to her home in Hoboken, after Love spent the week-end with their and a jqjly time enjoyed,
speding « week with Mr. and Mrs. aunt, Mrs. S. B. Gilhuly, at Asbury | The guests included the Misses
Charles .Schuster. _ park _ . J Helen and Madeline Stuckhejmer,

Hoi

for undernourished children, while
hundred

for
poses for Boy Scouts i
Girls and Girl Scouts.

—Rev. Frederick Zimmerman, of
M t h R d

i m , of
the Metuchen Reformed Church, was
the first speaker. Mr. Zimmerman
spoke of the fact that hia church,
realizing the benefit to the health of
its young people through" camp life,
apportions a sum every year as an
iteVMiment in young, BMnfrJhJyff

, he claimed,"yp-ld
her home lifter ft week's vacation with 'junior, are the guests of Mrs. E. A. • tenville; Miss Ethel Hoagland, of i r e t u r n B than a real 'investment in

w . pa .-. j Hays, at Mnnasquan. Rahway; Miss Katherine Gorgotson, , e Thev need hodilv
—Victor Love and Leo Rymsn nre Miss Maud Reamer nnd Miss Bertha nourishment

friends nt Harrow, Pa. I Hays
—Mr. find Mm. William Day and

. and Mr«. Margaret Day, of spending a few days in Pennsylvania

spent the week-

^ g y
Plainfl«-W. visited at the home of Mr.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vnrady and end with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Brown,
motored out of town, Sun- j at

day,

Hopelawn

. —Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitaker
f Perth —^ ' r ' n m ' ̂ r ? 1 ' '"*}n '*• i=i<'h''c("t motored to Lake Hopatcong over the

motored to Pennsylvania, Sunday. | week-end in their new touring car,
I —Mr. and Mrs. Samuel KrecK, Mr. i accompanied by Mrs. Hubur, Augusta
and Mrs. Michael Parsler and son, j Huber pnd Mr. and Mrs. Franklin A.
motored out of town, Sunday. > Schaufele. i

1 —Mr. and Mrs. John J. Burke and i Miss Selma Peterson, of Barron
i children, of Perth Amboy, visited rt-1- j avenue
! atives here, Sunday. ,

11 y f
h,nil b c o n ,1

n"i children
—Mr. and Mfs. Frank Fesler and

motored out of town, Sun-

Sweden,
will sail
where she

Saturday
will visit

for
her

y o u t l g p e o p i e . T h e y need bodily
i h A well noumhed body

d fli t h h th
j nourishment. A well noumhed body

Deibert, of South Amboy; the Misses | w i t h c l e a n b l o o d flowinK through the
Anna Morrissey Clara Bjorsen j m i n d , m o r e t t o - d ^ t h
Bertha Gilman, Metha, Helen nnd' r v

BirdenAnna Christiansen; Mr ,
Golden, Mrs. Arthur Gilman, Mrs.
Victor Bjorsen, of Perth Amboy; the
Misses Florence McAuslan, Margaret
Wand, Eleanor Koyen, Alverna Hoag-
land, Anna Munger, Thelma, Vera
and Bernice Eroagland, Mrs. Van
Munger, Mrs. Henry Lavin, Mrs. A.
Hoagland, Mrs. N.Hoagland and Mrs.
E. Hoagland, of town.

jp
rippui u up.

after the detour tramc Mission at the local chapel have been !
I d i i d d i J l d A I

mother for some time.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

of Linden ave-

— Dominic Sanders, of Leo avenue,

September.
was an out of town visitor. Tuesday. church is expected to be completed in

—Mr. s?d Mrs. John Purkall spent '" •
last week out of town.

—A meeting of the local l-'iro Com-
pany will be held next Monday eve-
ning at the Fire House.

p ! l p c t e r Christensen, of Grove ave-
discontinued during July and August I n u e ) visited his nephews, George and
*"" """ " t:~~ "*- ! Gilford Christensen, of High Bridge,summer vacation. The new

on Sunday,
A d
unday,
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Miss Christina Johnson, of I M r 9 , Lester Martin, of Belleville, for
Fords, is visiting at the home of h c r | m c r l v 0 , Woodbridge.
sister, Mrs. Fred Peterson. —Miss Marion Breckenridge, of

Mr. and Mrs. Booz, of Perth, vin,,. vnrlf visited her narents Mr.
Spen tiAmboy, virfted re.atives here, Tues-| ^ M r s . j ' E^Breckenrid^, over the

—Miss Margaret McCabe, of City
Line, spent Sunday with friends out
of town. ' *=•*

—Mm Edith Waldman, of War-
den avenue, visited friends in Fords,
Tuesday eveninAvy

-—Miss KiithfyW* Hines, accom-
panied by her co*sins, the Misses Mil-
dred McCarthy and Helen Donahue,
are on a vacation in Albany, N. Y.

—John Hanson, of Perth Amboy,
was a local visitor, Monday.

—The Hopelawn Fire Company
held a drill last Thursday evening.
A meeting followed the drill, and
plans were made for the coming
dance to be held August 30. Benja-
min Cuminsky is chairman.

—-Mr. «nd Mrs. Bunjamin Horo
witz, of City Line, entertained
friends from out of town, recently. j

—Mrs. Thomas Reid and daughter,
Grace, spent Monday at Keansburg.

—Mr, and Mrs. George Barrett, of i
City Line, spent the week-end at
Washington, D. C. '

-v—John Stophin, four" years old, of
Loretta street, was cut and bruised
when he was hit by a truck of the
G. & S. Contracting Company, of:
Fords, as he dashed with a piece of
Ice in his hands to the middle of the
road. An ice wagon had just stopped
to deliver ice. John and his little
sister, Anna, joined the group of

-other youngsters to gain the favor of
•t ie iceman and receive a piece of ice.
•rWhen the boy was given a piece of
ilee, he tore away from his sisteris
•fcand with his prize, The boy was

ickad up by Michael Pfeiffer and
to the City Hospital, where

was given medical attention and
Jturned home.

day

Httve you see the new Overland
^'.Business Coupe? A. Gross & Son,
?C-*̂ 8—220 New Brunswick Ave., Perth
• "(Amboy N. J.—Adv.

Advertising Y
in this paper will brtig I
good returns on the m
money invested «W y

Advertis-
ing a Sale!

U don't IMVC
your r\i In «h«
middle of the

road and to to a fence-
post to read • aile bill
do you? Then don't
expect the other fel-
low to do it.
Put in id In thUptpfr.thin,
nnrdl i i i ot thf wcnthcr,
tha (cllow you wint to
rciclircidtyourtnnounc*-
ncnn while (cattd •! hi*
firuidc.
If he la • proipcetfr* harm
you'll have him at yo(VMl«,
Ona axlra buyeraflaa payi
the entlra exp«n«« af the
•d, and Ifa • poor ad thai
won't pull that buyar.
An ad In thU paper raacba«
ttit pcopla you tra ifttr.
Bill* may be • neecwlty.but
the >d Ii the thing thai d<wi
the buftlncu.
Don't think of hivln* a
•pecljl taU without u.»lni
advertUlua tpic* In thim

One Extra Buyer
at • tab tJtoi MTI tlu

l

Get That Buyer

week-end.
—Miss Sadie Brewster has been

spending ten days at Northfield.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge

and daughters, Marian and Harriet,
will leave Monday for AsBury Park,
where they will stay at The Ellergley
for two weeks.

Mrs. L. M. Bockius and her mother,
Mrs. E. McCray, of High street, vis-
ited Dr. Paul McCray, of Moores-
town, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thayer Mar-
tin and daughters, Carol and Doris,
of Rahway avenue, will spend the
month of August at their summer
cottage at Orange Lake, N. Y.

—Mrs. A. P. Randolph, Mrs. C. M.
Mddle, Mrs. Wm. Spencer and Miss
Mittie Randolph motored to Pine
Bush, N. Y-, on Tuesday, where they
remained over night in camp -with
Miss Claire Pfeiffer, who is spending
the summer there.

—Mr. Peter Christiansen, of Grove
avenue, spent several days in camp
at High Bridge, the past week,

—Mrs, E. C. Ensign and Miss Helen
Ensign have been sojourning at Point
Pleasant.

—Miss Doris Quackcnbush, of Mt.
Tabor, is spending two weeks with her
cousin, Miss Harriet Short, of Grove
avenue.

—Miss Marian Knowlton, of Tot-
tenville. was the guest of her cousin,

M M A l f F

Birthday Party For
Miss Ruth Moran

Miss Ruth Moran, of Prospect ave-
nuee, entertained a number of young
friends Friday afternoon in honor of
her eleventh birthday. Games were
enjoyed, and in the one-legged race
the prize was awarded * to Thelma
Freeman, and in the potato race,
Mary Meyers was the winner. Anna
Parsons and Antoinette Freeman won
prizes in the donkey game, William
Freeman capturing the consolation
prize. The dining-room was prettily
decorated in yellow and white. The
table held n Jack Horjier pie and a
birthday cake.

The guests were: M>'s. Wm. Free-
man, Antoinette, Thelma, William
and Robert Freeman, of Hig-hland
Park; Mary Meyer, Grace Moffett,
Eleanor Moran, Mable Freeman,
Eleanor Haywood, Anna and Mar-
garet Parsons, Mrs._ Kathryn Ebner,
Mrs. R. Ebner and Mrs. T. J. Moran.

best thing in life than an unhealthy
person. Mr. Zimmerman asked for
thp hearty co-operation of everyone
in the campaign to raise funds.

Mr. Medinets explained that the
additional $5,000 WAS to meet the
expends of the first year.

Dr. M. Alice Assemon, of the Chil-
dren's Welfare Bureau of New York
City, was the next speaker.

Every child rting to camp in New
York is examined, and only those
free from disease are sent. Particu-
larly those who are undernourished.
They are given fresh vegetables, pure
butter and plenty of milk. In two
weeks' time they gain in weight from
four to ten pounds. The children
of the "neglected age," that is, under
six years, need the greatest attention.

Dr. Frederick M. Gordon, of the
Bureau of Charities, of Brooklyn,
was the next speaker. Doctor Gor-
don not only stressed the health side
but the fact that the children learned
•the more healthful ways of living
which helped them greatly in their
home life, building the childhood of
today for the citizens of tomorrow.

Robert Vandenbergh spoke for the
" J B O B W of" Ffeeirohters, *xpr«»ing

their wish to co-operate in every
way.

Mrs. E. H. Boynton was then called
upon. Mrs. Boynton expressed her
interest in camp life for children and
in the ao-called "neglected age" which
corresponded so closely to the pre-
school age in which she was deeply
interested.

Mayor Morrison spoke for New
Brunswick, Mayor Wilson for Perth
Amboy, and James Patterson for
Carteret.

Those present from Woodljridgc

Avenel
—A dog, with five pups, we--,.

ported deserted in the house onr,., ,t
l L - home of Mrs. Larkin. sm | ! hthe
street. The Board of Health w,
asked to take care of the family

—Mrs. Lester Weil«r visited ,,,]
fives in Montclair, Wednesday.

—The members of the Avenel Fi,
Co. are planning to hold a hi,
dance August 28, on Burnett street

—Mr*. H. 8. Abramg is planning ,„
spend the week-end in New York

—Mrs. L. D. Belden, of n « i .
Bay, has returned to her daught 7
Mrs. H. Bernard, for a visit.

--The Womtn-i. Club held i,
weekly card party Wednesday afti>
noon at the home of Mrs. Rirt ,'
There were three tables of pinolh
Mrs. H. Bernard won an
cooking pot, Mrs. H. S. Abranw
" ' ' ' Mrs. A,glasses,

linen scarf.
—Edna Ashmore, of Jersey City

visiting her aunt, Mrs. William Bllkl.!
—Mrs. W. B. King is spending m'.|

weeks at Point Pleasant.,
—Mr. Gail Breithwaite, of i „

Angeles, is upending a few days w,, j,
his brother, Mr, Forrest Breithwait
and family. 4

—Master Gharles Siessel passej i|lr
Scout test Friday evening,
him n second class Scout.

—Miss May Bock, of Bayonno ,
spending a few days with Mrs Y
Holmes, of Manhattan avenue.

—Mrs. E. C. Theis and daugli,.,
Mabel and Flora and son, Arthur ,,
Brooklyn, are visiting Mrs. S. x
GreenhalgTi.

—Miss Helen Tuttlc is visiting i

K111 IT

Mrs. Albert Gardner, of Fords; Mr.
and' Mrs. Hampton Cutter, Mrs. E.
H. Boynton, Mrs. C. A. tie Russy,
Mrs. Arthur Stern, Mrs. George Mul-
len, J. H. Leisen and J. A. Compton.

Mrs. Elwood Johnson

Mrs.
Entertained At Bridge

Elwood Johnson, of Gieve •
id

Birthday Party at Lustgarten's

avenue, entertained at a bridge Two little^ grandsons _ of Ignntz
luncheon on Wednesday. i Lustgarten, Edward and Julius Reis-

Mrs. Willard Andrews won first man, spending the summer here, were
prize, a hammered brass tray: and
Miss Marie Robbing, a compact.

The guests were: Mrs. Herbert
Rankin, of Sewaren; Mrs. Derben

, Bartholomew
and Mrs. Wi

given a party in honor of the seventh
birthday of the latter at the home
of Mr. Lustgarten last Wednesday,
by their aunt, Mrs. Lena Fried, of

x, Mrs. Andrew*Jackson J Flemington.
illard Andrews, of Perth Those attending were: Vivian

Amboy; Mrs. C. F. Holman, of Hazel-! Houseman, Dorothy and Elmer Kath,
ton, Pa., and Mrs. I. J. Reimers and Louis Weygand, Blanche and Herbert
M W F B f tMrs. W. F, Burns, of town. Frankel, and Anna Velkey.

klM, _.._.„„ ,•„ _
—Mr. an<T Mrs. Forrest Breiti

waitc and children, Mr. Gail Breni'
waite and Mr. and Mrs, L. Davis m,
tored to Seidler's Beach Satuih,
where they spent the day.

—Miss Elsa Carlson, of H r ,
stftiw, N. Y., spent the week-end\\vh
Mrs. Greenhalgh,

—Saturday evening the ChiHa,n
Endeavor held a successful Im,,
party at the home of Mrs. Ray I[,-.,•.
cock. The prizes for the dilTV,v:i
games were won by1 the followcip
Guessing the number of peanut? iti ,t

tall on the cat, Miss Ruth be \,,•;
two Tiandkerchiefs. Ad
guessing contest, Mrs. Frank B- •'
first, bath towel; Miss Marion Ii ,,
second, wash cloths; Charles SI<- —
third, ash tray.

—Mrs. Richard Coan and dai^i]
ter, Virginia, and son, Richard, Ii
for Boston, Thursday, where the;1 v. >
remain for two weeks.

—Mr, and Mrs. C. Holmes re tin •• .••
from Munaaquan, where they h.t •
been for the past two weeks.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis an
daughter, Marjorie, leave for Caiiatb
Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith 11
tertaine.d Saturday in honor of thi
daughter, Dorothy's, tenth birthday,

—Clemens Obropta met with
slight accident Saturday mornhi
•while on the tractor.

Miss
g

Mae McAuslan,
, tfee-past- week.*•

d M R

of Freeman
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BESURE
I PICK YOUR TOOLS
i W n Our Well-
&MM«* Stock of

EGH GRADE TOOLS

iware of All Kinds

—Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mark and
children, Laota and Bobbie and their
guest, Miss Ann Johnston, of Toronto,
were local visitors Sunday.

—Rev. C. H. McDonald, of New
Brunswick, who preached in the Pres-
byterian Church, Sunday morning,
was the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Pfeiffer, of Maurer.

—Mrs. B, C. Demarest, of Grove
avenue, is visiting relatives at Dela-
ware Water Gap.

—Mr. F. Worth Gardner has re-
turned to his home on Freeman street
after visiting with relatives in Colum-
bus, Ohio.

_ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —Miss Miriam Lister, of Freeman
WOODBRIDCE INDEPENDENT 'striltt UI1|I Mrs. Edwin Melick, of

Dunham Place, left Tuesday for
-i j f j Green Pond, where they will be the
J M I K"t«t« <>f Mr. and Mrs. E. Hiller.

! —Mr. and Mrs. H. Stillwell, of
Grove avenue, have been entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coutts, of New
Haven, Conn., the past week.

1 —Mi»s Kloanor Moll, of Rowland
Place, in visiting relatives in Trenton.

1 —Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry Ford and
I daughter, Madelyn, of Maple avenue,
has returned after a two weckB* stay
in New York Stute.

—Mr. and Mrs, I. D, Buttler are
upending the month of July at Far

i Echoes, Center Harbor, New Hamp-
shire.

T-Mrs. David Carruthers and Miss
: Margaret Napier, BiBter and niece of
'Mrs. Alex. Gorden, of Gofdon street,
I le»ve tomorrow for Montreal, after
hauing «p«nt a delightful two weeka'
vacation.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Disbrow
and ton, Robert, have-•returned to
their home on Grove avenue, after a
two weeka' motor trip through Penn-
sylvania.

—Mr. George Deber, of Newark,
wai a local visitor, Thursday.

— M I M Alice Sandahl will leave
tomorrow (Saturday) for a two
« M I U ' ttay at Delaware Water Gttp.

" Heller, of Main
two weeks at Nor

Putting it off today
won't get it done
tomorrow. An
advertisement in
this paper today
will bring business
tomorrow.

~l Vat3 |Q
MIDDLESEX PRESS

20 Green St., Woodbridite

MORTGAGE BONDS OF HIGH
GRADE PUBLIC UTILITY

COMPANIES
To Yi.14 Stt to 6)4 %

WARREN H. MacKAlN
175 GreeA 5 t Woodbrfdf*

(T«L 728)
Representing . . .

R, J. AEROWSMITH, JNC.
eorrwfi

—lite* Marie

Marian and Ruth Love
Entertain With Dance

The Mifsflps Marian and RutMlove
entertained a number of guestSat an
nformal dance on Tuesday night.

Music for the dancing was played
by Miss Irma Stern and Harry Tap-
pan.

The out of town guests included
Miss Doris Slater, of Rahway; Mr.
Hamilton, of Indiana; Theodore Ar-
huthnot, of Joplin, Mo., and the
Misses Melba and Myrtle Howard,
Irma Stern, Beatrice and Evelyn
Jackson, Harry Tappen, Mr, Chap-
man, Victor and Edgar Love, Leon
Rymsha, Herbert Schrimpf and John
de Russy.

Mrs. William E. Lape, of Evans-
ton, 111., assisted her sisters in en-
tt

— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

Water Gap, Wednesday. Mrs, B. C.
Demarest, who has been staying there
for several weeks, returned with
them.

—Mrs. James Fil«r and daughter,
Pearl, -of, Rahway avenue, are enjoy-
ing the ocean breezes at Ocean City
for a month.

—Mrs. W. H. Prall and children
Dorothy and Robert, left Wednesday
for a week's stay at Asbury Park.

—Miss Marian Breckenridge is en-
joying a two weeks' vacation from
settlement work in New York.

—William Brodhead, of Kingston,
Pa., is visiting his grandfaher, Mr.
Garrett Brodhead, of upper Green
street.

—Mrs. F, P. Edgar, Mrs. George
Valentine, of Green street, Mrs. C. F.
Lewis and Mrs. M. I. Demarest mo-
tored to Asbury Park, Wednesday.

^-MisB A. Ptarce, of Bound Brook,
is visiting at the home of Miss Elsie
Lawson.

—Mrs. James Blair and sons are
camping in Maryland.

—Miss Elsie Lqwson is il at her
home on upper Green street.

•—Sigurd Peterson, of Frefcman
street, and a graduate of the local
High'School, 1924, will enter Wooster
College in Ohio, in September.
Spencer Drummond, aloo of 1024
class, will enter Westminster College
*t .Pulton, Mo.

—Mrs. J. H. Concannon and
daughters, Catherine, Anna and Mar-
gtaet, of Barron avenue, will leave
tomorrow (Saturday) for Point
PleaBant, where they will 8pend.thef

,
month of August,

—Mrs. Arthur
street, has been

h G K

Ltddlt), of Main
tmtertainiinj his
h d i k f

, t n j
nephew, George Kehdjrieks, of New
York, Anffhe past two weeks.

—Mr. and Mrs. H, M. K. Hansen,
of Sewarei\ have returned after sev-
eral days' visit at Allentown, Pa.
, —Mrs. Louis Hunsen, of Freeman
street, is (pending today in Plainfieldwith h fejl SPta

The Furniture of the
"Home of Happiness"

Goes on Sale
Tuesday, August 5th at 2 p.m.
On the premises of the "Home of Happiness," Corner Linden Avenue & Dunham Place

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

At a Reduction of 20%
Arrangements will be made with all purchasers who desire to purchase this

furniture under our Deferred Payment plan, so as to divide the payments to suit
their convenience.

The furniture contained in the "Home of Happiness" is of exceptional quality.
Every care was exercised to furnish this home with furniture and "floor^ftpverings of
highest quality, newest designs aTrd-tnosteperfect ftitSh? Thousands of people have
vis i t ed t h e " " « « " > ^ n o n ^ ™ . ™ " n~-i if: J " - - • -->---• —--• - ••• - - — --•

display.
of Happiness" and have expressed their admiration at the tasteful

IT IS NOW YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY THESE GOODS AT 20% LESS THAN

OUR REGULAR MARKET PRICE

ACCOMPANIED BY A FULL GUARANTEE OF PERFECTION THROUGHOUT.

LIST OF FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS ON SALE

NO DUPLICATES.
Regular

Price
.$24.50

60.00
2 6x9 Axminster Rugs, each
1 8' 8"xl0' 6" Velvet Rug
1 4'6"x6' Axminster Rug 27.60
1 3x9 AxminBter Runner 22.00
1 36" Axminster Rug 13.60
1 27" Axminster Rug 7.50
1 27" Axminster Rug 5.50
1 6x9 Axminster Rug 24.60
2 36" Axminster Rugs 8.75
1 27" AxminBter Rug. 5.60
1 ' 25x48" Blue Bath Rug 4.98
2 27" Axminster Rugs 5.50
2 27" AxminBter Ruga 5.50
1 Enameled Refrigerator . . / - D7.50
2 Enameled Kitchen Chairs... 4.98
1 6x9 Neponset Rug 7.50
1 Mongol Reed Chair 27.50
1 Walnut 8 Piece Bedroom

Suite 675.00
1 Colonial Grey 6 Piece Bed-

room Suite 550.00
1 FIOBS Bed Spring Outfit 79.50
1 Walnut Dresser 55.00
1 Walnut Chair 11.50
1 Walnut Rocker 12.75
1 Purofelt Mattress 22,60
1 Walnut Buffet 6U.6U
1 Walnut China 62.5Q

Now
? 19.60 j
48.00
22.00
17.60
10.80
6.00
4.40

19.60
7.00
4.40
3.9S
4.40
4.40

46.00
3.98
6.00

22.00

540.00

440.00
63.60
44.00

9.20
1O.20
18,00
SS.60
50.00

. Regular
j Price Now
1 Walnut Ex, Table, 68.76 81.00
1 Walnut Server 38.00 30.40
6 Tap. Chairs, each 11.75 9.40
1 Tap. Arm Chair 16.75 13.40
1 Velour 3 Piece Suite 60,0.00 400.00
1 Mahogany Davenport Table 60.00 48.00
1 Mahogany Tap. Chair ,, 66.00 52.00
1 Floor Lamp -72.50 54.00
1 Lancaster Chair — Carved

Hall Chair 22.50 1800
1 Mahogany Chair 41.60 33.20
1 Mahogany Rocker 41.60 33.20
1 Mahogany Pedestal 12.60 10.00
1 Mahogany Table :... 12.00 9.60
2 Torcheres 27.50 22.00
1 Tuble Lamp [ 69.50 55.60
3 Porch Rockers, each 6.76 4.80
1 Colonial Brunswick Phono-

trraph : :250.00 200.00
1 Grey Gas Hange 190.00 182.00
1 Grey Reed Rocker 18.50 14.80
1 100 Piece Dinner Set 66.00 44.00
2 Scarfs each 4.60 3-60
1 42 Piece Dinner Set 9,00 7.20
1 Enameled Mirror 6.00 4-00
1 Bed Lamp , 89.76 31.80
2 Bed Sets 5,75 4.60
1 Door Mat 8.60 2.80
1 Special Aluminum Set 16.76 13,40

ALBERT LEON & SON
FURNISHERS OF HAPPY


